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" 0 magnify the Lftrd with me, a.lld let us 'exalt His name together. I sought
the Lord, and He heard me, and delivered me from all my fears."-Ps~m

xxxiv. 3,4.
BELOVED, there is such a fulne5-s in this Psalm, that we feel at a loss to know
how to make a selection, in order to offer a few observations upon it. Our
attention, however, was called specially to the Psalm itself by the sweet
whisper into the heart of the verses ,we have quoted as above; and to this, as
the Lord may help us, we will principally confine ourselves at this tiine.

David's testimony in this, as in all other of his Psalms, is grounded upon
personal knowledge and heartfelt experience. He knew because he had been
taught, he testified because he had .tried., Hence, as applied by the Holy
Ghost, his words come with tenfold more weight. The Psalmist had been in
peculiar trial; his yery life had been immin.ently imperilled. God llad
appeared for him, and vouchsafed wis,dom, strength, and in due time deliver
ance. Hence in the warmth of his heart, and gratitude of his soul, he ex
claims in the opening of this Psalm, "I will bless the Lord at all times;
His praise shall continually be in I!!y mouth.'> This is a bold declaration,
inasmuch a·s it comprehends an abiding sense of the Lord's mercies, and a
corresponding feeling of thankfulness. That this is due to the Lord, admits
not of a doubt. Of a grateful acknowledgment of His wisdom, mercy, good
ness, and unchangeableness, He is ltt all times worthy; but, alas! alas L
through the weakness, infirmity, and 'sin of the Adam nature of His dear chil
dren, their eyes are so often holden, that they perceive not His kindness,.
compassion, and faithfulness. Und~r the freshness, sweetness, and present.
power of deliverance, David, t.s well as thousands of his followers since,
was ready to imagine he should never doubt again. In all probability, he
said to himself, "Well, come what may, I shall never forget this. This in
terposition of the Lord's hand, thisrenewec1 proof of His watchfulness and
care, is too marked for-me ever to call His mercy and goodness into question
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again. I will always' trust and not be afraicl;' I will construe difficulties,
ana obstacles, and trials, and temptations, into so many fresh harbingers that
the Lord is about to appear in the self-same wonderful way in which He has
now appeared. Therefore,' I will bless the Lord at all times: His praise
shall continually be in my mouth.' "

Beloved, do you not know something of this feeling of the Psalmist?
When the Lord appeared for you, at certain times and seasons, in such a won·
derful way, not only did you exclaim, in the almost overwhelming gratitude
of your heart, " This is the Lord's doings, and it is marvellous in mine eyes;"
but you added, " Surely goodness and mercy shall f;)llow me all the days of
my life, and I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever." You could not
question it. It was then, for the time being, as hard to doubt the fact, as it
was difficult before to believe it. "Doubt!" you would exclaim, " with such a
standing proof of the Lord's love and mercy befote me 'as tIllS; doubt?
never! No, let my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth, if I dare hesitate
to-declare what the Lord hath thus done for my soul. It is HIS work, and He
shall have the glory. 'I will praise Him; f{)r though He was angry with
me, His anger is turned away, and He comforteth me.' 'Bless the Lord,
o my soul, and all that is within me bless His holy name. Bless the Lord,
o my soul, and forget not all His benefits; who forgiveth all thine iniquities,
who healeth all tby diseases, who recleemeth thy life from destruction, who
crowneth thee with loving-kindness and tender mercies.' ' The Lord pre
serveth the simple; I was brought low, and He helped me. Return unto thy
rest, 0 my soul; for the Lord hath dealt bountifully-yes, bountifully-:-w:ith
thee. For thou hast delivered my soul from death, mine eyes from tears, and
my-feet from falling.'" Then comes the assurance, "I will walk before the
Lord in the land of the living;" and again, "I shall not die, but live, and
declare the works of the Lord." "Oh, that men would praise the Lord for
His goodness, and for His wonderful works to the children of men."

Now, these, beloved, 1+re some of "the high places of Israel." During
these blessed sensations, the soul conceives" his mountain to stand strong;
and he says, I shall never be moyed." However, the experience of the
Psalmist, and the experience of every child of God, proves to the contrary.

But we shall not dwell upon this fact particularly just now. We come
again to the 34th Psalm.

"My soul," says the Psalmist, in the 2nd verse, "shall make her boast in
the Lord; the humble shaTI hear thereof, and be glad." David was not only
possessed with gratitnde, but, for the time being, he was possessed also with
courage and fearlessness. He was neither ashamed nor afraid. He" knew
(as did the apostle in after·day) whom he had believed." Hence that blessed
boldness which led to the expression, " My soul shall make her boast in the
Lord." I will proclaim Him; I will testify of His wisdom, power, and love;
I am a personal witness of what He can do and will do. My own individual
case and personal experience shall confirm and ratify tbe fact that He is a
God nigh at hand, and not afar off; that He is the God of all grace and com
fort; that there is " nothing too hard for Him;" that verily He is the" God
that doeth wonders." My boast shall be, that" our God is in the heavens;
and that He hath done whatsoever He hath pleased." And how God-glori
fying is this language, and how comforting and establishing to the Lord's
dear children. "The humble," says David, "shall hear thereof, and be
glad." It was a family matter; each and all were interested. Convinced of
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this, the Psalmist -continues, " 0 magnify the Lord with me, and letus ..e:x:alt
His D.llime together. I sought the Lord, and He beard me, and delivered me
from aU my fear-s."

Here we perceive that it was to his own personal circumstances he would
invite attention. The Psalmist was not influenced by either cowardice,
mock modesty, or a pharisaic pride. He knew that the Lord hath done
much for him. He knew that the signal deliverance which he had just
experienced was of the Lord, and the Lord alone. 0 man was more ready
to exclaim than was David, "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto thy
name be the glory, for thy mercy and for thy truth's sake." But his heart
was warmed, his soul comforted; hence;'with a lively gratitude for mercies
past, and in a holy confidence as to mercies to come, he calls upon fellow
pilgrims to magnify the Lord with him, and that they might exalt his name
wgether." His had been a personal case; it was his own deliverance of which he
spoke, yet he would make that the ground work for united praise and thanks
giving.

Oh, beloved, we want to see more of this gool1 old-fashioned experience of
the Psalmist. Come what may, and in whatsoever state or stage of the Church
we may be, we do want to see more of this blessed oneness of heart among
the dear family of God. We want to see this CODlDlon bond of brotherhood
exhibiting itself, not only in a loving tenderness and sweet forbearance Of"

towards another, but in this united and grateful recognition and acknowledg,..
ment of the Lord's merciful, interposing, and delivering hand. We want to
see more and more of that lively interest which led the apostle to say,
"Know ye that our brother Timothy is set at liberty?"

The Lord pardon His servant in all his shortcomings in this respect, in
connexion with this Magazine; and the Lord, in mercy, bedew its pages
more and more, not merely with the spirit of discernment that there shall be
no saying a confederacy with those that say a confederacy, but with the gen
tleness, and meekness, and tenderness of the lamb to every member of the
household of faith.

But to return. What is the testimony of the psalmist? "I sought the Lord,"
he says, " and He heard me, and delivered me from all my fears." How did
David seek the Lord? In the simplicity of his heart, and at a time when his
mind was almost overwhelmed with anguish and feal'. There is not a doubt,
humanly speaking, ,that the chances were against him; nay, we learn from
his history, that matters could scarcely have looked more gloomy and forbid
ding than they did at this time. All appeared to be working against him,
and he was all but crushed nnder the accumulated weight of sorrow. How
dark his forebodings at that time, how manifold his fears; and yet what .(Ioes
he do? He d0l!t" that which the necessities of the case and a divine impulse
compel him to; he seeks the Lord. Blessed fact! sweet resort, a throne of
grace.

" And who that knows the worth of prayer,
But wishes to be often there?"

Where did David seek the Lord? By the wayside-in loneliness and deso
lation-when driven from his enemy. Depend on it, dear reader, the man·
ner in which David sought the Lord was in words by the way; an uplifting
of soul,; breathings of heart; in sighs, and sobs, and groans. The eyes suf
fused with tears at the very moment he was "looking again to t4e hills,
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whence came his help." No creature could have read the language of his
heart. :His fellow man could not have understood his importunity. His were
parables indeed to any but his God. From the depths-the depths-he
spoke. "Out of the depths have I cri\ld unto thee," said he elsewhere. 'Oh!
sweet depths, which draw down the aid of the Lord God omnipotent. Blessed
fires that ensure the sweet and endearirig companionship of the Son of God.
A boundless mercy that which leads me to know tha~ " my God hath sent
His angel, and hath shut the lions' mouths, that they have not hurt me, foras
much as before Him innocency was found in me." What a sweet word is
that of Solomon's, " In the fear of the Lord is strong confidence, and His
children shall have a place of refuge." Yes, and they find "this place of
refuge" in the depths, and in the midst of apparent dangers; when and
where" foes consult to cast them down from their excellency;" to rob and
spoil them, and, if possible, to prov_e that God is not on their side. Oh, how
blessed, under all these combined circumstances, to be able to "seek the
Lord,"-to know it to be true-'

" Jesus, where'er thy people meet,
There they behold thy mercy seat."

This is sweet in fellowship and oneness of heart; and then to know it to
be equally true -

,"Where'er they seek thee, thou art found,
And every place is hallowed grouud."

Yes, even though it were in an inner prison, with their feet fast bound in
the stocks, such could, with Paul and Silas, sing the high praises of God
and the Lamb.

This reminds us, by the way, of a dear old pilgrim whom we met with a
few days since, and who is now waiting for her summons, " Come up higher."
Her husband, in consequence of being bound' for his son, had been arrested,
and cast into prison. There the Lord manifested Himself to His servant,
and through his instrumentality to two of his fellow-prisoners. When first
the wife went to see her husband in the prison, her heart failed her as she
approached the gloomy walls; she tlll'ned away in anguish of spirit. She,
however, after a season, made another attempt; aud then the Lord so mani
fested Himself to her soul, "that (to use her own words) whether she was
in the body or out of the body, she could not tell." Her joy in the Lord
,was beyond expression; and, when afterwards it was laid upon her heart to
write to the creditor who had consigned her husband to prison, he (though
an ungodly man) instantly sent a messenger some two hundred miles to
ensure the immediate liberation of her husband.

Oh, beloved, what cannot our God do? And how blessed it is to listen
to these precious testimonies from the lips of the Lord's own pilgrims. How
sweet to hear them testify, "I sought the Lord, and He heard me, and
delivered me from all my fears." Yes, as assuredly as He inclines the soul to
seek Him, so assuredly does He, in due time, hear and answer, to the joy and
rejoicing of that sinner's heart. There is no disappointment here, no varia
tion in the ,Lord's dealings; bnt a covenant certainty is attached therennto.

Moreover, beloved, how wondelfnl to think of the Lord's hearing. What
an astounding fact it is that He condescends to lend an attentive ear unto the
sigh!! and the cries of His oppressed ones; that He stoops down from the
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heights of His glory to listen to the veriest cries and the faintest whiSpers of
His poor and needy.

Why, to speak after the manner of men, if God could not attend to two
things at once, He would turn a deaf ear to the hallelujahs of the skies, in
order to listen to the entreaties of his troubled pilgrims here below. Jesus'
very heart throbs, and His bowels yearn over His afHicted, tried, and tempted
members; and indifference on His part is an utter impossibility.

Not only, however, does the Lord hear, but in due time He also answers.
" He delivered me," says the Psalmist, "from all my fears." This is won-,
derful, because it embraces such a perfect.and comprehensive deliverance. It
was not only from actual fact, but from even fear. Many-most-;-of our
troubles are imaginary. We realise very little of what we dread. The mere

. foreboding very often answers the end and object of the trial; because our
heart and our flesh fail us, and this failure driving us to the Lord, brings
down this help. But how sweet when we can recognise His voice, and SL

see His hand, as to know He has in very deed advocated our cause, under
taken deliverance; yea, already so to have vouchsafed it, as to prompt us to
sing of it in a holy triumph. Moreover, that succour and that deliverance
so complete, as to enable us fea,rlessly to declare, that He " hath delivered us
from all our fears." This is so complete-so blessed-so entirely the work
of our God, and so worthy of Himself.· What attends tbis relief from fear,
but a holy, calm, child-like leaning and depending upon tbe Lord? And
what succeeds this, but the Lord's own personal and sovereign ratification of
His own sealed covenant assurance upon that dear child's heart?

Dear reader, the Lord in mercy vouchsafe to us tbis blessing more and
more, for Jesus' sake.

Bristol, October 22nd, 1858. THE EDITOR.

THE WAY OF THE LORD IS PERFECT.

PSALM xviii. 30.
TRULY we must confess with one of old,
We've seen an end of all perfection here
That is in mortal works; but look beyond,
Aud see J ehovah's, infinite, appear.
Vain were our utmost efforts to pourtray
The wonders of creation's boundless plan
The mountain's hoary top, the mijl;hty sea,
The comet's blaze, this wondrous structure man,
The smallest insect in the air we breathe
Proclaim His perfect way who bade them live.

But as the lovely tiuts of, morn arise,
And spread into the full meridian day,
Created beanties gladden earth and skies,
Then mingle with that full, refulgent ray
Of man's redemption; here, indeed, we bathe
In love's vast ocean, which. no shore hath found:
The Eternal Word devised a plan to save;
Justice was pleased, and Mercy hastened down.
Here did th.e Triune Deity combine,
And prove His work is perfect and Divine.
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THE FOOTSTEPS OF DIVINE PROVIDENCE.'"., .,

"What hatk GOD wrought!" "Olt that melt would pl'aise tke Lord for" Hi:r
goodness, andfor His wonderful loor"1cs' to the 'Children qf men!" ,.

BELOVED READERS,-You will re- I Here we stand, as it were, before a pie
member one portion that was so deeply ture, ana by little and little our Father'
impr'essed upon the, heart, upon the eve draws· back the curtain, and we catch a
of oiir leaving Ireland: "Said I not fresh glimpse of His handJwork. As
tinto thee that if thou wouldest believe, new beauties are unfolded, we stand in
thou shouldest see the glory of God?" adoring wonder, and cannot but express
The force of that word we cannot ex- aloud our admiration. And if sonow,
press. . That there was a something when shrouded in so much mist, and
peculiar ill it we could not doubt. Long, darkness, and corruption, what shall the
and for most part, we believed it would light of eternity and a full and final de
verily be fulfilled, but in the Lurd's liverance from all sin and from all ene
time and ~ the Lord's way. On' the mies produce? What, when our Father's
other hand, though that sweet Scripture eternal designs of wisdom, love, grace,
was never wholly taken away, but re- and mercy are fully revealed? 'What,
mained with at least a clfrtain small when our Jesus, in His own most lovely
amount of interes~ h.anging as ,it were Rers?l;, sta:lds b~fore our astonished and
about the heart, stllllts accomplishment aamJrlng view? - What, when J ehovali's
was oftentimes most sorely, and in the great work shall have been fully accom
most God-dishonouring way, questioned. plished, and stand b fore ns in all its

Ah, belaved! we have learnt not a splendour and perfection? What, what
little of our Father's wonderful forbear- shall all this prove but the continnous
ance, and pity, and long:suffering towards. development of new and astounding glo
His child, even in relation to this very ries, to the wondering, admiring, an~

word..We should blush to put on paper adoring view of the redeemed, throngh
one tithe of the hard thoughts we h:\"l"e a never-ending eternity? .. '* *
indulged, and all but expressed, in refer- . Beloved, the seven years are just com
ence to His dealings. We thank God, Ipleted since we commenced that work
in regard to these exercises, that He 'I in Ireland in which you showed so long

. has been pleased to leave upon record in and generous an interest. Our with
I.. f His vVord, many a pen~tential confes-! drawal from that 'work took many of you

;
' sion in which we gladly enwrap our by surprise. Some of you-perhaps not

guilty souls, and prostrate onrselves in Ia few-thought we were wrong. We
humility, brokenness, and adoring won- knew to the contrary. 'Ve It;elit to Ire-
del' at His blessed feet, rejoicing in the land in faith, we likewise returned in
renewed assurance, that it is "by faith. The .correctness of our going
GRACE ye are saved throngh faith; thither was donbted by many of the
and that not of yonrselves: it is the Lord's own people; this was no small
gift of God: not of works, lest any man trial, for their interest and their prayers
should boast." we value beyond expression. Our re-

Oh, GRACE! free, sovereign, and un- turning thence became, in turn, equally
merited GRACE! how wondrons is the a source of scruple; and on this same
theme! A.s we see and feel the opera- CTronnd-the doubts of'the L01·d's chil
tions of grace, and the achievements of a;.en-our faith was again to be tried.
love in behalf of such poor sinners, we These doubts on the part of the Lord's
think we can, in some little measnre, nn· people were, moreover, in no small de
derstand how the song of the redeemed gree.nonrished and strengthened in that,
in glory will be always a new song.. No, week after week, and even month after
eternity itself shall never exhaust its month, there was no opening or clear
glorious properties, or divest it of a par- and unmistakable leading and directing
ticle of that wondrous freshness, and of the Lord to some special sphere of
beauty, and power, which saved and glo- labour. Many, upon this very principle,
rified sinners shall eternally enJoy. thought we had decidedly t~ken a wrong

. ,
L

fJ
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step., But, whatever the perplexity, or of St. John's, Portsea. We did so,at
however strange the dispensation, we the joint and urgent request of our
never wavered upon this ground for five friend the Incumbent and his senior
minutes together. We were" thoroughly Curate, upon whom the ministrations at
persuaded in our own mind ;" and, for the Circus principally devolved. We
most part, believed that God would, in are thus minute in stating particulars in
His own time and way, ratify and con· reference to the Circus, in consequence
firm His own work in and by ns. We of circumstances which have subse
knew what others could not know-that quently occurred that have brought upon
mental weight-that heart pressure of the Incumbent an amount of odium
which.wehadalong season been the sub· the most unmerited. Never was JI¥l:n
ject in Ireland; we felt assured the less deserving of the popular censure
cloud was moving-how, or where, or passed upon him t.han has the Rev. J.
why, we knew not. It was the fact, KNA.PP been during the whole of the
with which we had to do; and when it most painful circumstances to which we
came, that fact, as we have said, was shall have occasion hereafter to advert;
shrouded in mystery. and never had the public a more striking

Now let us come to counter·move- caution as to being influenced by merely
ments and after developments. In the circumstantial evidence, or the heariJlg
kindness and sympathy of their hearts, of ouly one side of a quest,ion. .
and with an intensity of desire to see Never was Christiau forbearance and
"the Lord working on our behalf, many true brotherly sympathy more ungene
of our beloved readers have proposed rously treated. Never was man censured
posts of labour here and there. with less real cause than has Mr. KNAPP

Upon some of their suggestions we been in this whole matter. It was he
acted, hoping thereby t.o get at the mind was the first mover and he the after
of the Lord; but, in the end, each and maintainer of the whole Circus move
all signally failed. In other instances ment, and yet in the papers of the day,
we did not respond, th~re heing a direct his entire connexioIl with or interest in
let or hindrance ~pon the heart. But, to it is virtually ignored; his responsibili
our own mind, the most significant mark ties for preaching the gospel there, and
of the Lord's interposing hand was as keeping up the necessary staff aud meet
follows :-We had been summoned by ing the current expenses exceeding
a telegraphic message from Plymouth to more than the whole of his own per
Portsmouth, in consequence of a living sonal income as Incumbent of St.
having just fallen vacant in the neigh. J ohll's.
bourhood of the latter place. The Bnt more of this hereafter. We
,pari$h .was most delightfully situated, return, meanwhile, to our narrative.
and in many respects very desirable. Notwithstanding the agreeable nature
The minister who was resigning "as a of our interview with the patroness of
truly godly man; he had about him a the living' in question, and the desir- .
deeply.attached people,. who loved the ableness of the living itself, we had our
gospel in its purity and power. We grave scruples as to whether it was
had an interVlew with the patroness, really the sphere for us. It appeared
who was acquainted with and deeply in· to us to lack the labour-the souls-for
terested in our work in Ireland.. No which we had so longed before we left
interview could have been more gratify- Ireland. Still, our attention having
ing. She expressed her sense of the .heen so signally called to it, we were
'responsibility of choosing a minister, and resolved to pursue the path until we
that-she should take all the time allowed saw the issue.
her ere she made the appointment. One day, whilst this appointment was
According to the light which she pos- pending, a young friend heing on a
sessed, slie appeared to be influenced by visit at Portsmouth -from Bristol, we
conscientious motives. propo~ed to Mr. Knapp, to take him

Whilst this appointment was pending, to Southampton for the day, fiia Ryde
we remained at Portsmouth for three and CQwes. The day was very lovely;
weeks, durinO' which we several times and, as the steamer ploughedr lIfresh
Jlre~c~ed at the Circus andat the church those waters, over which. we had
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passed under greatly varied circum- were fiery indeed. Our whole heart
stances for four-and-thirty years, the seemed instantaneously brought under
mind was called up in grateful acknow- the power of unbelief. Every mercy was
ledgment of the Lord's goodness, eclipsed in a moment. There seemed
faithfulness, and truth. We were car- not the veriest ground for gratitude;
ried back, in review, the lonl\' period The prevailing suggestion was, God's
referred to, when the Lord, under the raising one's thoughts and expectations
care of an elder brother, t.ook us from here and there, apparently in a provi
the identical shore from which we had dential way, only to disappoint, and vex,
just embarked, to the town we were and try, as if He delighted in irritating
about to visit, and where God, in his and annoying. Oh, it was awful! And
great mercy, two years afterwards, there seemed no resisting; no "Get
spoke pardon and peace to our then thee behind me, Satan;" but, on the

LI guilty, ~qonized, an~ ~ll but des~l{Eing c.ontrary, a falling in with, an agreement
I soul. under the VIVId recollectIOn of that it was true. Then came the last

that wondrous grace, and blessed mani- temptation of all. "There, have no
festation, together with the ceaseless more to do with it. Take one plunge,
stream of mercy, both in providence and all is over." Oh, the horror of that
and grace, that flowed from the foun- moment! Oh, the strong hand by
tain of divine love from that moment which one is kept and upheld, and
to the present time, we mentally ex- brought through, under such circum-
claimed, stances! The struggle Wail sharp,

" Many days have passed since then, but mercifully it was short. It was a
Mauy changes we have seen; deadly conflict. We escaped, but we
Yet have been upheld till now, felt we had nothing to boast of. We
Who could hold ns up but Thou?" knew we had mentally fallen, and there

Yes, when the Lord whispered, "I sent was a cloud in co~sequence up?n the
you out without scrip and without heart. Our Father s. fa~e was .veiled.
purse; but lacked ye anything?" we Bu~ now, ma;rk HIS PltL,HIS COilde
could but instantly reply, "Nothing, scens~on, and,His love; b essed, blessed
Lord;" and assert that "Not one ?e HIS name. We h~d scarcely stepped
thing had failed, of all the good things mto the place of busmess of a relatIve,
which He had promised, but that allIwhen a clergyman-a perfect stranger
had come to pass." And then, we cap.ed to know our ~ddress. I~ a.
thought of those we first, and during ~Illute or ~o, we w~re III con~ers~tlOn.

t .our very early years, had met in;the town "I was gomg to wrIte to you, saId ~e,
/" whither we were now bound,and how to ask :rou to t~ke c.harge of the parISh.

we had often passed over th.ese self-same of St. MICh~~I, III thIS t?wn, for tw~ or
waters in sweetest fellowship; but three weeks. It .was m ~hat parIsh,
they had long gone home, and we, or.on the very bOlders of It, two-and
though still on pilgrimage, were bound thIrty years be!ore, t~e. Lord had
Jor the same fair havens. We said _ ?rou.ght:us to know Himself. Meet-

- mg III this remarkable way led to the
"Once they wer~ monrnin~ here below, belief it was the finger of God. More-

And wet their couch With tears; over, the deadly way in which Satan had
The!!, wr~stled hard as we do now, .ust previously molested the soul, seemed

With SIDS, and doubts, and fean. ~ thou h he were a prehensive of
"We asked ~hem ~hence their victory came, his kin~~om being ass~d. Although
• T~ey, Wlt~ u~lted breath, many SImilar proposals had been made,
Ascrl~ed t.hClI vICtory.to the ~~mb, we did not open to them, but to this we

ThCll' trIUmph to HIS death. did. We took char e of the arish for
Thus we ~used, and the season ~as the three weeks, amY believe tte Lord's

-,most refreshing; when a short tIme blessinC7 rested upon the work.
_afterwards, and all of a sudden, "the '" ..
enemy came in like a. flood;" his darts (To be conttnued.)

- Be not ashamed because of your guiltiness. Necessity should not blush to beg
You are in the utmost want of Christ; therefore knock and cry.-Rutherford.
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"THE STRAIT GATE AND NARROW WAY "-ARE 'WE-(?)

THERE was, some years ago, a very if you have distressed your hearers with
gifted preacher, who had for several, an unfounded alarm?" The preacher,
years preached with great earnestness not a little surprised at this address,
and success the doctrine of the cross, replied, with strong decision, that what
and'who, as might be expected, had not he had spoken was the Word of God,
failed to raise up a violent opposition. and hence, infallible truth. "If this be
One of his opponents, a man of much so," returned the visitor, with manifest
education and travel, had, out of hatred consternation, "what will become of
to the truth, long given up the practice us?" His last word, us, startles the
of.attending church. One Sunday morn- preacher, but he masters his confusion,
ing it occurred to him to go and hear and begins to explain the plan of sal
the gloomy man once more, to see vation to the inquirer, and exhorts to
whether his preaching might be more repent and believe. But the latter, as
tolerable to him than it was before. though he had not heard one word of
He went; and that morning the preacher all that the preacher had said, interrupts
was discoursing of the "narrow' way," him in the midst of it, and repeats, with
which he made no narrower and no increasing agitation, the anxious ex
broader than the Word of God makes clamation,"If this be true, sir, I beseech.
it. "A new creature in Christ Jesus, you what are we to do?" Terrifie~,
{)r eternal condemnation," was the bur- the preacher staggers back. "We,"
den of his sermon; and he spoke with thinks he; "what means this 'we?'"
authority, and not as the Scribes. And striving in vain to suppress and
J)uring the sermon, the question forced conceal his growing uneasiness and em
itSelf on the hearer's conscience, "How barrassment, he falls anew to the 'wo~k
is this after all ? Does the man declare of expounding and exhortation. The
the real truth? If he does, what must v:sitor's eyes filled with tears-he smote
-be the inevitable consequence? And if his hands together like one in despair,
it be mere words and fables, surely and cried out, in accents that might have
these barbarous ministers should be moved the heart of a stone, "Alas,. s4' !
driven 'from the pulpit in disgrace for if this be true it is all over with us-we
'alarming the consciences of men with are undone for ever!" The preach~r
,the inventions of priestcraft." This stood pale, trembling, and speechll;ss,
thou.1?ht took such a hold of him, that then with a look of unspeakable CO!llU
-it fOllowed him home, and stuck to him sion, with down-cast eyes and convulsive
amid his hours of business and amuse- sobbings, he seized his visitor by th.e
ment. It became from day to day more hand and exclaimed, "Friend, down on
and more penetrating, more and more your knees, and let us pray and cry for
'troublesome, and threatened at lasno mercy." They knelt together and
embitter every joy -of his life; till it prayed, and the visitor lastly took his
brought him to the resolution of going leave. The preacher shut himself up in
directly to the preacher himself, and his closet. Next Sunday word w~
-asking him, on his conscience, if he were sent that the minister was ,unwell jIDd
really convinced of the truth of that could not preach-the Sunday aft,er it
which he had lately preached. He was the same. On the third Sunday he
carried his purpose into effect, and went made his appearance before his con!fI'e
to the preacher. "Sir," said he, ·with gation, worn with his inward conflict,
risible emotion arid great earnestness, and pale, but his eyes beaming with joy,
"I was one of your hearers the other and commenced his discourse with the
-day, whim yo:u spok.e of the only way of surprising and affecting declaration th1'ot
.salvation. I confess to you, you have he had now for the first time passed
-disturbed my peace of mind, and I can- through the strait gate. You wi!,l
not refrain from asking you solemnly, ask, what had occurred to him in ~
.before God and your own conscience, chamber during the weeks of 5e.clu~ion"
if you can stand by your assertio~. or I A storm passed over before! him-, bu~
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Then came He forth from all the conflict
pure;

Rejoice, 0 Zion, that thy God was tried
This' precious Corner·stone shall stand

secure;
Though worlds shall vanish" it shall still

abide.

Yes, Zion, thou art built npou that Rock, >,

That sure foundation, which can ne'et' be
moved;

He is thy buckler, lmd no chaugg can shock
His cbosen Church, the object of His love.

the Lord was not in the storm-an
earthquake, but the Lord was not in
the earthquake-a fire, but the Lord
was not in the fire. Then came a still
sJ:llall voice; on which, like Elijahof old,
the man wrapped his face in his mantle,
and ftom 'that time knew what was the
gospel and what was grace.
That, Word who spake creation ioto birth,

Though perfect, must be tried, His work to
prove-

Tried by the powers of darkness, tried on
earth,

Tried by the absence of his Father's love. Dariford. :E. N. S.

"KEEP ME AS THE APPLE OF THE EYE."
PSALM XVII. 8.

WHAT sense so precious as the sight l' them from danger, to preserve them
What part of the human frame so tender 'lrhile they sleep, to cover them from
is the eye? how wonderfully formed, the pelting storm, the nipping frost and
and mercifully guarded'for preservation! cold dews of night-and see how the
What intense pain do we feel if it be little creatures nestle under" the shadow
injured; and how careful of, and jealous of her wings;" how they run to Iier ID
(lyer it, lest we should be deprived of so every time of need, and how readily she
~reat a blessing. In some' small measure extends her soft,feathered wings to prO'.
my soul can imagine the fervency of tect them; and how comfortable do
David's petition, and the force of the those appear who get under het downy
figure he uses in supplicating his God, breast, lying as it were in her bosom.
the Lord God of Israel, to manifest his Oh, what a hlessed position for the child
own intense exercises, and the desires of God to feel itself to be in. Kept by
of his soul. "Keep me as the apple of the Lord as tbe "apple of the eye;"
the eye." Surround me by thy loving. "sheltered under the' shadow of His
kindness, preserve me by those manifold wings;" resting safely in His love,
coverings which thou, 0 Lord, alone can guarded securely under that impene.
effect. Keep me by thy tender mercy trable shield! a shelter ever nigh-not
from the power of mine enemies; raise one afar oft'-cver ready and willing to
an impenetrable bulwark about me, and bestow every good thing" according to
disappoint the greedy lion of his prey. His riches in glory by Christ Jesll8."
"Hide me under the shadow of thy Lord, I would conclude my meditation
wings." What a beautiful figure is this with David's petition, "Keep me as the
also! 'Behold the tender care of the apple of the eye, hide me under, the
mother bird ~ how she spreads her wings shadow of thy wings."-8ewrle'8 N.fJfJn
to 'shelter her little nestl.ings, to guard I day Meditations.

FORETAsTE~ OF THE KINGDO:M~

11' is ~nal with God to give His people, have their fill thereof; even as the Gauls,
50me clusters of the grapes of Canaan when they had tasted the wines of Italy,
hefe in the wilderness: to give them were not satisfied to have those wines

, some drops of tlilitnew wine which they brought to them, but, wo~ld go, to
~ha1l drink in the king'dom of their possess the land where ,the VIlleS grew.
Father. This sets them a longing to ~Ma!/o.

- ----~---------
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THE GOD WHO HEARETH PRAYER.

--'-
I WAS exceedingly cast down. Want of
sleep, excessive restlessness, and wear
ing;'gnawing pain, had thoroughly pros
trated me. I looked to the Lord-yea,
"with strong crying and tears "-for
help. I wanted patience. I wanted
the entire surrender into His hands. I
knew, but I wanted to feel, the illness
was not of chance, but of Himself, and
that for a definite end, I knew it had a
voice, and therefore I cried, "Speak,
Lord, for thy servant heareth." Had
sin been indulged or covered P Well,
then, I come again, Lord, a poor guilty,
worthless wretch, deserving the lowest
hell; but as that very hell-deserving
sinner, I plead the 'efficacy of that blood
which cleanseth from all sin. I put
thee in mind of that word, "Come now,
and let us reason together, saith the
Lord: :.Though your sins be as sc.arlet,
they shall be as white as snow; though
they be red like crimson, they shall be as
wool" (Isa. i. 18). I entreat thee, let
me feel again, "I have blotted out, as
a thick cloud, thy transgression, and as
a cloud thy sins."

Yes, the visitation had a voice. I
knew it had; but what was that voice P
Was it that I had been cold and callous
about common mercies P Had sleep,
night after night and month after month,
been uninterrupted? Had I, except in
forrPa1ity, forgotten who it is that
" giveth His beloved sleep P" Was the
present proof of its being beyond my
command or control, to cause me more
earnestly to sympathize with others P
Was this the voice ? Was it a new test
of faith, and, in connexion with this

sharp thorn in the flesh, was I to learn.
'not in its removal, but by its continu
ance, that" His grace was sufficient'fol"
me p" Could I as yet arrive at the con.
elusion, "Most gladly, therefore, will I
rather glory in my infirmities, that the
power of Christ may rest upon me pH
Hard questions. Probing inquiries. I
felt them so. But I saw noway of
escape. I could see no outlet to the
trial; and, greatly wondering what it
was, stood painfully in doubt both as to
its nature and duration.

A.mid these varied thoughts and feeL
ings, the doctor came. In a moment.a
simple gathering was discovered, from
which the lance gave immediate relief;
and oh, how good~ and gracious did the
Lord appear! How great the contrast
in that one half hour! Before in perfec.t
darkness as to when or how to~ be re.
lieved; now that relief, not in prosp.e.c.t
merely, from a knowled~e of the nat:ur~

and operation of the malady, but in very
deed obtained.

Oh, it was a great and grateful mo
ment! It was worth passing through
the trial on purpose to exper~ence .and
enjoy.

" My soul, repeat His praise,
Whose mercies are so great;

Whose auger is so slow to rise,
So ready to abate.

'J
"He will not always chide, .

:aut when. His strokes are. felt,
His strokes are fewer than our crimes•.

And lighter tha.n our guilt."

D•.

SMOOTH STONE FROM ANCIENT BROOKS.

Is not the soul more than raiment, more men, who makes liberal provision for his
than friends, more than life, yea, more servant or his slave, and starves his
than all P Then why do you not labour wife, what a monster is he who inakes
to enrich your soul P T'were better to much provision for his baser part, bat
have a rich soul under a threadbare coat, \lone for his noble nature. Ab. frien~s;
than a threadbare soul under a golden a slothful heart in the things of Goclis;a
garment. If he be a monster among very heavy judgment. . , .. .
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A PAGE FROM RUTHERFORD.

TO CARDONNESS, YOUNGER.

MUCH JlONOU1l.ED SlR,-Ilongto hear Ye know, this world is but a shadow, a
whether or not your soul be handfasted short-living creature, under the law 'Of
with Christ. Lose your time no longer. time; within less than fifty years, when
Flee the follies of youth. Gird up the ye look back to it, ye shall laugh at the

10ins of your mind, and make you ready evanishing vanities thereof, as feathers
for. meeting the Lord. I have often flying in the air, and at the houses of
summoned you, and now I summon vou sand within the sea-mark, which the
again, to compear before your Judge, children of men are building. Give up
io make a reckoning of your life: while with courting of this vain world. Seek
ye have time, look upon your papers, not the bastard's moveables, but the
and consider your ways. 0 that there Son's heritage in heaven. Take a trial
were such a heart in you, as to think of Christ, look unto Him, and his love
what an ill conscience will be to you, shall so chanze you, that you shall be
when ye are upon the border of eternity, taken with Him, and never choose to go
and your one foot out of time. 0 then from Him. I have experience of his
tenthousandthousand floods oftearscan- sweetness, in this house of my pilgrim
not extingnish these flames, or purchase age here. My witness, who is above,
to you one hour's release from that pain. knoweth, I would not exchange my sighs
o how sweet a day have ye had! But and tears, with the laughing of the
this is a fair day that runneth fast away, fourteen Prelates. There is nothing
see how ye have spent it, and consider the will make you a Christian indeed, but a
llecessity of salvation: and tell me (in taste of the sweetness of Christ, come
the fear of God) if ye have made it sure. and see will speak best to your soul.
I am persuaded, ye have a conscience I would fain hope "ood of you: be not
that Will be speaking somewhat to you: discouraged at broken and spilt resolu
Why will ye die and destroy yourself? tions; but to it, and to it again. Woo
I char~e you, in Christ's name, to rouse about Christ, till you ~et your soul
up your conscience, and begin to indent espoused as a chaste VIrgin to Him :
and contract with Christ in time, while use the means of profiting with your
salvation is in your offer. This is the conscience. Pray in your family, and
accepted time, this is the day of ~alva- read the Word. Remember how our
tion. Play the merchant, for ye cannot Lord's-day was spent when I was among
expect another market day wlien this is you. It will be a great challenge to you
done; therefore let me again beseech before God, if you forget the good that
you to "consider in this your day, the was done within the walls of your house,
things that belong to your peace, before on the Lord's-days; and if you turn
they be' hid from your eyes." Dear aside after the fashions of this world,
brother, fulfil my joy, and begin to seek and if you go not in time to the kirk, to
the Lord while he may Qe found. For- wait on tbe public worship of God, and
sake the follies of deceiving and vain if you tarry not at it till all the exercises
youth. Lay hold upon eternal life. of religion be ended. Give God some
Whoring, night.drinking, and mis-spend- of your time, both morning, and evening,
ing the Sabbath, and neglecting of and afternoon; and in so doing, rejoice
prayer in your house, and refusing of an the heart of a poor oppressed prisoner.
offered salvation, will burn up your soul Rue upon your own soul, and from your
with the terrors of the Almighty, when heart fear the Lord. Now," He that
your awakened conscience shall flee in brought again from the dead the great
your face. Be kind and loving to your Shepherd of His sheep, by the blood of

. wife; make - conscience of cherishing the eternal covenant, establish y~ur

'her, and not being rigidly austere. Sir, Iheart with His grace, and present you
I have not a tong1le to express the glory before His presence with joy."

.,that is laid up for you, in your Father'sI Your affectionate and loving Pastor.
house, if you reform your doings, and
frame your heart to return to the Lord., Rut'heiford's Letters.
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THE SORIPTURE DOOTRINE .OF UNION WITH OHRIST,
BRIEFLY UNFOLDED FOR THE EDIFICATION OF THE BELIEVER.

(Continued from page 502.)

TIlE SCRIPTURB DOCTRINE UliF0LDED.

TUAT the term "the Spirit," even in
what may seem its most exclusive form,
"the Holy Spirit," is not always the
personal appellation ofthe Third Person
in the Eternal Trinity, is manifest from
John vii. 38,39-" He that believeth on
me, as the Scripture hath said, out of his
belly shall flow rivers of living water.
But this spake he," adds the evangelist,
in a characteristic explanatory note, "of
the Spirit, which they that believe on
him should receive: for the Holy Gh03t
was not yet given, because that J eSlls
was not yet glorified." These latter
words are most weighty and full of in
struction. 'rhey embrace (1.) Au a~ser

hon of an actual fact-" the Hoil- Ghost
was not yet given;" and (2.) i reason
assigned for this fact, "Because that
Jesus was not yet giorified."

1. .Let us first look at this fact. In
order accurately to understand what the
assertion really is which St. John here
makes, we must observe not only that
the word" given" is not in the original,
but also that the appellation "Holy
Ghost" or "Holy Spirit," is without
the article, though the idiom of the
English laIlgur.ge obliges us to use it.
Literally the -;yords are, "For (the)
Hol.y Spirit was not yet.':

Now, to understand this as spoken of
the Holy Spirit personally, would not
only be to make St. John contradic.
himself in several passages in this ,ery
Gospel (as when he says in the first
chapter, "I saw the Spirit descending
from heaven like a dove, and it abode
upon Him "-John i. 32); but would be
inconsistent with a belief in the Godhead
of the Holy Spirit, since eternity being
an attribute of the Divine nature, he that
is God must needs be eternal. Nor, on
the other hand, must we narrow the
term, as though it denoted merely those
miraculolls gifts which .were bestowed
on the disciples at the day of Pentecost;
for" J ohl1 noes not say that the words
were a prophecy of what happened then,
but of the Spirit which belieyers-all

believers under the dispensation of the
Spirit-were to receive." It is, says
Alford, " all his indwelling and workin~

which is here intended.'~* And the
opinion that only the Pentecostal gifts
-tile effervescence, if we may use the
term, which accompanied the first pour
ing out of the Spirit-are here alluded
to, deri,es its only support from the
yj"ord "given," gratuitously inserted in
our English ,ersion: 1I'hich seems to
make th-e prophecy oi:Je of the "gift of
the Holy Ghost" mentioned in the Acts
of the Apostles (ii. 3S; x. 45), and not
of the Divine principle itself 1I'hich is
here called the Holy Ghost.

ItVe concei,e, not only that the appel
lation "Holy Spirit" is used in the New
Testament in both a personal and an im
personal sense, but that the latter sense
is generally, if not always, indicated by
the absence of the Greek ·article. ItVe
will venture to lay it down as a geneml
rule (though we are not prepared at this
moment to say it is one without excep
tion) that whene,er the Third Person in
the blessed Trinity is spoken of in the
New Testament as the Holy Spirit, the
article is employed. The Holy Spirit as
a person is not termed simply '1'0 '1I'VEU",a.

-" the Soirit," or 7rVEU/-,a. ,,-ytOv-"Holy
Spirit;" but either, '1'0 ,,-yIOV '1I'VEU/-,"-:

"the Hol.y Spirit," or, more emphatI
cally STill, TO '1I've;;/-,a. 'TO !i'-yIDv - " the
Spirit the Hol\' One."t "Yhen, for ex·
ample, 1I'e ha;'e the Holy Spirit asso
ciated 1I'ith the Father and the Son in

* Greek Test.ament, in loco.
I The following are all the passages in

which the article is found :-Matt. xii. 32 ;
xxviii. 19; Mark iii. 29; xii. 36; xiii. 11;
Luke ii. 26; iii.,22; xii. 10, 12;; John xiv.
26; Acts i. 8, 16; ii. 33, 38; v. 3, 32;
vii. 51 ; viii. 18; ix. 31 ; x. 44, 45, 47; xi.
15; xiii. 2, 4; xv. 8, 28; xvi. 6; xix. 6 ;
xx. 23, 28; xxi. 11; xxviii. 25 1 Cor vi:
19; 2 Cor. xiii. 14; Eph. i. 13 h-, 30; 1
Thess. i,. 8; Hell. iii. 7; ix. 8 x. 15; 1
John v. 7.
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the baptismal formula, or the apostolic we were to hold this to refer literally to
benediction (Matt. xxviii. 19; 2 Cor. the Third Person of the Godhead, it
xiii. 14), it is as the Holy Ghost. When would, moreover, follow that the Holy
that awful warning is given by our Lord Ghost was the Father of Jesus Christ;
touchiug "t.he blasphemy against the a mode of speaking very rightly never
Holy Ghost" (Matt. xii. 32; Mark iii. sanctioned by the Church, since the
29), it is as "the Spirit the Holy One." Holy. Ghost does indeed proceed from
And, once more, when, as a personal the Son, but the Son has not his origin
agent, "the Holy Ghost said, Separate from the Spirit; God the Father bemg
me Barnabas and Saul" (Acts xiii. 2), the Father of Jesus in (both) His divine
to quote but one passage of a class, it is and human nature."* Again, Christ does
again as "the Spirit the Holy One." not baptize his people with or in the
But, on the contrary, when -the Holy person of the Holy Ghost. The Holy
Spirit is spoken of as begetting Christ's Ghost, as a divine person, can neither
humanity of the Vil'gin Mary (Luke i. be" poured" upon a human being, nor
35); when it is declared that Christ can a human being be "immersed" in'
shall baptize (i.e. regenerate) his people Him; but w.hat is meant is a special
"with the Holy Ghost" (Matt. iii. 11; illapse of His divine energy, by "the
Acts i. 5); and when, in accomplish- Holy Ghost" being understood the .re
ment of this declwation, believers are ~enerative principle, before unknown, by
said to be "renewed" by the Holy which believers should be united to
Spirit (Tit_ iii. 5), to be made" partak- Himself. "The meauin2"," says Calvin,
crs" of the Holy Spirit (Heb. vi. 4), to "is clear, that Christ arone bestows all
be filled with the Holy Spir,it (Acts ni. the grace which is figuratively repre
SS), to be sanctified by the Holy Spirit sented by outwaJ,d baptism, because it
(Rom. xv. 16), an4 to be indwelt by the is He who 'sprinkles the conscience'with
Holy Spirit (2 Tim. i. 14); in all these His hlood. It is He also w.ho mortifies
cases the expression is simply "Holy the old man, and b'estows the Spirit of
Spil'it," regeneration."t "It is Christ's preroga-

Why is this, if it be not to teach us tive," observes Dr. Gill, "to baptize
that in the former class of passages the with the Holy Spirit, as J.ohn foretold
expression is to be understood in the of Him; and it (the baptism with the
personal sense, while in the latter it is Spirit) designs such an extraordinary
to be understood in an impersonal sense? and plentifnl donation of the gifts of the
The Holy Spirit did not personally beget Spirit, as may be expressed by a bap
the human nature of Christ, for "in the tism."t "The baptism of the Holy
words of the annunciation, "the Holy Spirit," says Barnes, "is the same,
Ghost" is clearly synonymous with "the therefore, as the sending of his influences
power of the Highest," which can only to convert, sanctify, and comfort the
mean the essential and creative energ}' Isoul."§ And thus, once more, the Holy
of God. Not that energy which work; ISpirit does not personally dwell in be
in creation, according to those general lievers, for this would in fact amount to
laws by which God ordereth all things nothing less than a perpetually recurring
in heaven and earth, but that ener"y incarnation of the Third Person in the
which was exerted in the first act of Trinity. We often speak of the indwell
creation. 'Nor is this energy one pecu- ing of the Holy Spirit in believers, with
liar to the Third Person in the Trinity out perhaps forming any intelligent con
to the exclusion of the others, for, as ception of what we {re speaking of, ~ut
Olshausen observes, " As the generation in a manner whibh, if it mean anyt.hing,
of Jesus, according to his physic~l exist-must mean that the Third Person in the
ence, is here spoken of, we cannot refer Trinity dwells in the believer in a man
the creative a~ency to the Holy Spirit
~n the narr?w s~nse, as it would not. be *" Biblical Commentary," in loco.
m conformIty With the fundamental view t" Harmony of the EvaD"elists" Matt.
of the Trinity, agreeably to which the Iiii. n. . 0 ,

world of co~cions moral agents is the t" CommentAry," Acts i. 5.;
sphere .of ~s. agency. The. ab~ence of .. § "Notes on the New Testa-ment," Matt.
the artlCle IS 111 favour of tIllS VIew. If lil. n.
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ner analogous to that in which the Se- Spirit, "given without measure" to
·cona Person dwells in Christ. This is, Jesus, whose quickening ener~y is their
however, alike opposed to Scripture and divine bond of union; that" one Spirit"
sound doctrine. 'fhe Holy Spirit dwells by which "we are all baptized into one
in believers, as he dwelt in Christ, in his body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles,
highest possible power and efficacy. He whether we be bond or free; and have
d wells in them in all that" sevenfold" been all made to drink into one Spirit"
fnlness of operation in reference to' (1 Cor. xii. 13).
which Christ is i1Jloken of as having "the 2. But, secondly, this" Holy Ghost,"
seven spirits of God" (Rev. iii. 1). He we are further told, "was not J"et
·dwells in them as the" Spirit (or life) given," or was not extant, "because
of Christ;" that wondrous divine and that Jesus was not yet glorified." Now
living energy by which his humanity we have beforeabundantly proved that the
was conceived'; which descended upon life which bflievers receive from Christ,
Him at His baptism; which, His fleshly that life in the possession of which they
life being destroyed, became the germ of are united to His glorious humanity,
His resurrection-life (for though" put to even as the members of our fleshly bodies
.death in the flesh," He was" quickened are united in the one life which pervades
by the Spirit" (1 Pet. iii.18); and which, them, is a life bestowed by Clll'ist only
finally, .from the time of His ascension as the risen Saviour. And, therefore,
and glorification, has descended in quick- since the existence of the Holy Ghost
ening, vivifying effusion upon His mys- here spoken of, is declared to be de
tical members; so that, in the most real pendant on the fact of Christ's glorifica
and literal sense of the words, "He that tion, we are warranted in concluding
is joined unto the Lord is one Spirit'" that the resurrection-life of Christ, and
(1 Cor. vi. 17).* the Holy Spirit, in the impersonal sense,

"Behold how good and pleasant it is," are synonymous terms; and that when
says the PsalmIst, ~'for brethren to the apostle says, "If any man have riot
dwell together in unity! It is like t.he the Spirit of Christ he is none of his"
precious ointment upon the head, that (Rom. viii. 9), his meaning is, if any
ran down upon the beard, even Aaron's man is not a partaker of Christ's resur
beard; that went down to the skirts of rection life, he is not really united to
his garments" (Ps. cx.xx.iii.). Why so? Him; and not being uuited to Him, he
it may be asked; what connerion is can ha,e neither part nor lot in that
there between the uuion with each other eternal redemption which, by His one
in union with their Head, of the Church oblation of Himself once offered, He has
of Christ, and the flowing dO\\'ll of the obtained for His people, and which He
ointment poured upon Aaron's head to is now exalted at the right hand of God
the skirts of his garments? E,en be· to make actually theirs by the COlUmu
cause, as Aaron was himself the type of nication of His own Spirit. In other
the whole mystical body of Christ-his words, we have here all that we have con
head representing Christ, and hi- gar- tended for as the" Scripture doctrine of
ments, even to their s.kirts, representing union with Christ," as something having
the members of Chnst-so the "pre- more than an ideal existence; not the
<lious oint.ment" was a type of the metaphorical representation of a state of
«Holy Ghost," whereof we speak. That mind, but a reality, a fact, as actual as
----------------1 the incarnation itself.

The student of theology should ever
* "That is," says Hodge, "has one Spi"it seek to discover the connecting links in

with Him. This does not mean, has the same the chain of divine truth; the point and
-disposition or state of mind, bnt the same mode, as it were, in which one doctrine
Jlrinciple of lifc-the Holy Spirit. 'rhe dovetails into another', since, if this be
Holy Spirit is gi\'en withont mcasnre nnto'
Christ, and from Him is commnnicated to seen, our hold upon, as well as our un
his people, who are thereby bronght into. a derstauding of, all the truths thus con
common life with Him" (Rom. viii. 9, 10; 1 'nected is immensely increased. That
Cor. xii. 13; John xvii. 21, 23; Eph. iv. 4, such links do exist, whether we perceive
5, 30).-" Exposition of 1 Corinthians," in them or not, is very certain. III our
loco. opening remarks, for example, we endea-

l'I 2
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* The Holy Gho;t was not, indeed, on
this occasion manifestly communicated; this,
we know, did Dot take place till the day of
Pentecost; bllt this was done to show that
it was as risen Christ had the pOWCI' of be·
stowing it, thongh, for economical reasons,
the manifestation thereof was delayed till
after His ascension.

voured to point them out as connecting ficient reason here given; because" the
the fundamental doctrines of the Trinity, Holy Ghost was not until Jesus was
the incarnation, and union with Christ; glorified."
and if what we have since advanced be (2.) The action itself, that of
according to "the law and the testi. breathing, has clearly reference to the
mony," we have therein pointed out a act of God in the original infusion of the
fourth link as connecting the latter doc· living soul into man, recorded in Gen. ii.
trine with that of Christ's resurrection, 7; "And the Ijord God formed man of
and a fifth between that and our rege· the dust of the ground, and breathed
ne"tion by the Spirit. This building into his nostrils the breath of life; and
togBther and compacture of the various Iman became a living soul." Thus then,
articles of our most holy faith should, as God at first "breathed iuto man a
we repeat, be one great aim of all our living soul," so now, in the po\rer of
spiritual investigations, and possibly His resurrection·life, did Christ repeat,
were the study of theology carried to its and in repeating infinitely transcend the
highest possible perfection, an able original aet of God, breathing on His
theologian might be able, taking any I disciples with a breath pregnant with
single doctrine as a starting.point, to I His own vitality, that they might
elaborate the whole Cln'istian system as I become a living spirit.*
its necessary and logical result; just as! (3.) Nor must we overlook the ob
the comparative anatomist is able, by I ,ious connexion between this breathing,
the examination of a single bone, to i and the infusion of the Holy Spirit:
reproduce the entire structure of the I that which Christ after his resurrection
animal to which it belonged. A" BOdY,' breathed into His disciples was thc Holy
of Divinity" on this plan never has been Ghost; and since breathin~, in the only
and never may be written; it would Ipassage of Scripture to wInch reference
demand talents and graces of a tran· can be made, denotes the bestowal of
scendent order, but it would be the Ilife, we have here an additional evidence
noblest gift ever bestowed upon the that the Holy Ghost is nothing else than
Church since apostolic days, and deserve, IChrist's resurrection life.
what nothing hitherto has deserved, the Two interes:ing inquiries suggest
title of a "system" of divinity. I themselves, at this point, namely, How

To return from this digression, we; was the effusion of the Spirit necessarily
may observe that it is not in the presen Iconnected with the resurrection of
passage aloRe that the bestow'al of the IChrist? And a?,ain, Why was it not
Holy Spirit is represented as having a ,'poured out untIl after His ascension?
necessary connexion with the resurree.. To both these questions satisfactory
tion and ascension of Christ. In the ianswers can be given. In the first place,
16th chapt.er of this Gospel of John, we' the connexion between the effusion of
find the Saviour sayin~ to His disciples, the Holy Spirit and the resurrection of
" If I go not away, the Comforter will Christ was, if we may so speak, a real
not come unto you; but if I depart, I and physical one. The nature which
will send Him unto you" (ver. 7). And Christ assumed was in all respects the
in the 20th chapter of the same Gospel, same as that in which Adam was madc
we have a most significant intimation of at his creation. He was, like every
it in the circumstance that Christ, in other man, " a living soul." It was in
His first interview with His assembled the flesh-" a reasonable soul and a
disciples after His resurrection," breathed material body "-that Christ came to do
upon them, and said unto them, Receive all that Adam failed to do. This is dis
ye the Holy Ghost" (vel'. 22). Mark
here.

Cl.) It was the risen Saviour by
whom this remarkable action was per
formed; never in the days of His flesh
had He thus breathed upon them; never,
though He had often promised it, had
He act~;ally said, "Receive ye the Hol.y
Ghost;' and doubtless for the very suf·
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tinctly stated in the Epistle to the become the second Adam! "In Hi~
Hebrews, "Forasmuch then as the incarnation, He comes forth the same, as
children were partakers of flesh and to His bodily and ar:imal nature, that
blood, He also Himself likewise took the first Adam was when He was made.
part of the same" (Heb. n. 14). In like He fulfils the righteousness in which the
manner, it was in the flesh that Christ first Adam failed. He undoes the mis
suffered, undoing all that Adam had chief which the first Adam did. He
done; this is declared with equal expli- obeys, and suffers, and dies. And risinf?
citness, "He was put to death in the again, being made perfect through Slet·
flesh" (1 Pet. iii. 18). Thns far, then, fering, He becomes the author of eternal
Christ was no more a Life-g-iver or salvation to all them that obey Him.
Quickener than Adam; for "1t is the He' is made' a quickening Spirit.' He
Spirit that quickeneth, the flesh profiteth is possessed, in His whole human nature,
nothing." True, indeed, Christ had the not merely of animal life but of spiritual
Spirit; it descended upon Him at His life. And He has this life in Himself
baptism; it was l;iiven to Him without that He may quicken whom He will.
measure; He had life in Himself, e,en He is one "ho quickens spiritually; and
as the Father had life in Himself. Still He quichns the whole man. The body
while He remained flesh this life could becomes spiritual in Ris hands. The
not be communicated; though the Spirit natural passes into the spiritual; first, in
was poured into Him, no channel existed the person of the last .:\.dam, the risen
for its transmission to others, the flesh Saviour, and ultimately in the persons
confined it as in an impervious vessel. of all that are His. For He is now no
But in His resurrection a vast and glo. longer merely' a living soul,' as the first
rious change was effected, He was" put Adam "as; but,' declared to be the Son
to death in the flesh, but quickened by of God, 'with power, by His resurrection
the Spirit;" it was no longer in the from the dead,' He is become' a quicken
union of body and soul that His life con- iug Spirit.' ,,'* The Holy Ghost is now
sisted, but in the union of body and given because Jesus is glorified; and in
spirit, the vessel of His humanity had the plenitude of His priestly unction,
become pervious, and the last Adam "US Jesus can breathe npon His disciples, and
now, in contrast to the first .:\.dam, not say," Recei,e ye the Holy Ghost."
"a living sonl," but "a quickening
Spirit." Behold then the risen Sa,iour * Dr. Candlish, "Life in a Risen S~.violH'."

HEART-BRKHHINGS, BY "ALFRED."

Ao" ~TIOUS MORKL.'G.

THOU that hast oft appeared in times of overwhelmed, not a >lecessity but what.
trial, appear again to-day. Vouchsafe has been supplied. All glory to His.
thy gracions interference, and bring me holy name. :lly soul reviews ,,,ith won
through the exercises which lie before der all the path. A multitude of hea
me. I cannot possibly aYoid, bnt must venly mercies have attended me through-.
pass through the day, though gloomy be out my journey; and I am looking to
Its aspect. Then kindly grant thine aid the Lord for sweet deliverance still, evel1
--appear with suited grace, and strength, all the passage of the wilderness. Surely
and needed mercy. Thou hast for many none will have more cause to sing, TIor
years thus dealt with me. My way has greater reason triumphantly to shout,
been hedged in with thorns; clouds have "Victorious grace i" than 1, when my
hovered oyer me; and dark and gloomy journey's end I reach. 'fhen I shall see
Inve my apprehensions been. Yet GodIthe way in retrospect-retrace its mer
-my God-in mercy has been with me to cies, and enter heaven a monument of
the present moment. Not a trial has grace indeed!
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PARTICULAR REDEMPTION.

OBJECTION.-But our Catechism teaches I Word of God, I am to take the spirit of
us to say, "God the Son, who hath the whole, and to intE'rpret that which
redeemed me and all mankind;" and is affirmed obscurely or erroneously by
the 31st Article, and the Communion that which speaks out lmmistakably.
service, teach tl1at "the offering of But as the compilers of the Prayer

.Christ was for the sins of the whole Book had Scripture word-warrant (if I
lcorld." may so speak) for the employment of .-

ANSWER.-No man admires the Book the terms" world" and" whole world,"
of Common Prayer more than I. I have in connection with Christ's death, I arn
often declared it as my opinion that it is not concerned to vindicate them against
undoubtedly the second best book in the the charge of false doctrine. We inmt
world; it is a glorious monument oHhe always bear in mind, and make due
piety, the skill, and the experimental allowances for, the "natm'al" prejn
kuowled~e of our Reformers and ances· dices even of those glorious men 'll'ho
tors. They who compiled it, as well as compiled our liturO'y, whether they were
they who originally composed its prayers, educational or in11erent. Those men
were no formalists or hypocrites, but had been brought up under very disad
possessed a clear heart·knowledge of the vantageous circumstances. They had
wants, the necessities, and infirmities of much to contend with, and many to COil

God's poor people-but it is a human ciliate; but their statements and asser
compilation, and consequently not with- tions with regard to the sacrifice of
out error. Whatever error may have Christ had evident reference to, and
crept into the Prayer Book, I am not 'll'ere intended as a fatal blow at, the
bound to follow or maintain; for its 6th a'll'ful error of" the sacl'ijice ojthe mass,"
Article expressly provides, that whatso- which would confine the efficacy of
ever is not read in Holy Scripture, or Christ's death within the control of the
may not ,pe proved' thereby, is not re· priests, and a certain visible community
quiredof any man to-be believed ;"* as -thus the expressions "world," and
also the last clause of the 17th Article. "whole world," and "all mankind,"
So that supposing that the Catechism, came to be used. But their manifest
or the Articles, or any of the services, belief in the doctrines of the Trinity in
did iusinuate what is contrary to the Unity, Election, and Predestination, de-

pravity and ruin of man, together with
* I am aware that this is considered in. their discountenance of free-will-to-do

'conclusivc reasoniug by the High Church good, put it beyond controversy that, if
party, who maiutain that whatever is found they did not express themselves as

-in the Prayer Book may be read in Holy clearly as might have been ,,-ished on
:Scripture, or may be proved thereby; for some points, they were orthodox to the
otherwise this article would neve,' have been core. Such men could ne,er ha,e held
appended to the liturgy anJ services. But universal redemption. The doctrine of
sardy this is to claim infallibility for the the Trinity alone, if pushed to its inevi·
compilers of the Prayer Book. Is auy man table conclusions, forbids the idea. The
to be found who really believes that every. Three in One Jehovah are one in coun
thin/?; in the Prayer Book was placed there sel, one in pmpose-and what the
by the direct teachiug of the Holy Spit'it? Father purposed, the Son accomplished,
If so, he has a faith that may possibly remove and the Spirit applies. To hold other
mountaius, but he is manifestly nutaught of 'll'ise, is to be involved in the grossest
God. He is a papist in heart, and yet he absurdity. In short, vou must interpret
profes2es to be opposed to Popery, and thus J d .
do we behold two "infallibles" opposed to your Prayer Book as you woul mter
each other! Which is nght? The Prayer pret your Bible-the clear parts must
Book as I have said is au admirable book expound the obscure, and always remem
but it is a human co:Upilation, and I believ~ bel' with regard t? it, as well as with
that any half-dozen meu iu the kin"dom regard to the Scnptures," the LETTER
with common sense and grace, might i; half~ killetk, but the SPIRIT giveth life" (2
a.dozen honrs, clear away everything that isICor. iii. 6).-Five Sermons on the Five
questionable in its pages. Points, by Ret'. W: Parks, B.A.
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WAYSIDE NOTES;
BEING CHIEFLY INDUCED FROM READING" CALEB'S". DIPORTAKT LETTER IN

THE SEPTEMBER NUMBER OF THIS lILA.GAZINE, UPON TilE MANIFESTATIONS

OF THE HOLY SPIIUT.

" My thougMs are not your thougMs, neitfter are yortr touys my ways, saith the
Lrml."-Isaiah Iv. 8.

IN the sweetly experimental remarks Ihallowed a r subject, we must move
that our esteemed friend the Editor of cautiously and humbly, not daring to do
this Magazine subjoins to "Caleb's" anything more than throw out a few
important letter upon the manifestations simple suggestions. And we would,
of the Spirit, he expresses a hope that suggest, beloved, .' .
some of his readers may take up the 1st. That one way in which we may
subject and give the result of their own arri,e at the fact, whether certain illflu
personal observation and experience. ences are tire manifestations of the
As the October Number is now before Spirit or not, is by asking ourselves the
us, with only a slight allusion to the question, Is it the office of the Holy
subject, in a letter signed "11.," we Spirit to eonvey such a manifestation?
venture upon a few additional hints. Of course, we write in <the deepest

Now, nothing is more common among reverence, well knowing that our God
the members of the Lord's living family could reveal, through the Spirit, any
than such expressions as these, "It is thing that He pleases '; but we must
the Lord." "I can see the Lord's hand bear in mind that our God is a
so plainly in the matter," when, very fre- covenant God - a God of order
quently, the Lord is not in the matter and that the Spirit's work is, as the
at all. Now, upon such a subject, we apostle Paul says, "The law' of the
must be very careful, on the one hand, Spirit of life." And if we want to know
not to discourage the little one in Zion; what this law or divine order is, we
yet on the other hand, that such be not have bu to regard our dear Redeemer's
deceived upon so important a con idera- language concernulg the office of the
tion as the manifestations of the ,-,pirit. Spu'it. He says, "Howbeit, when He,
We recollect, not a great while ago, the pirit of truth, is come;; He will
visiting a dear sister in Christ, who could guide you into all truth; for He shall
always, some how or other, manage to not speak of Himself, but \ybatsoever He
see the Lord's hand in every surround- shall hear, that shall He speak, and He
ing circumstance, as it turned up in her will show yon things to come." And
experi~nce; and at the time 0 which elsewhere it is written, "He shall take
we allude, she had procured, according of the things of Christ, and show them
to her judment, that inestimable gift, unto ,ou." Now, take the first instance
" a good domestic servant;" for most named by " Caleb," and try to square it
of us know how much the comfort of with the office of the Spirit as just de
our English homes depends upon this rare clared. "A sister, whilst attending on a
prize. Well, she could see the Lord's sick child, had, as she thought, applied
hand so clearly in the matter-such a to her mind, , This sickness is not nnto
pious good girl-came up to family wor- death,' she felt fully certain that the
ship-was so attentive-:the very thin!j child woul,d recover, but it died.shortly."
that was wanted; how kind of the Lord Observe, to reveal to one the' personal
to answer prayer! but presently the condition of a fellow-worm is no part of
"pious" gU'1 turned out to be a pilferer, the Spirit's office; the person He re
and, wat.ching for a favourable opportu- veals is, the person of Christ; there
nity, decamped with her ill-gotten gaiu. fore, there is no difficulty in arriying at
Then, whe.re was the Lord's hand? it the fact that such a so-called 1l1anifes
was not so evident when the tables were tation is but an impression of the mind;
turned. t.he assertion of Scripture fitting it to

Now, beloved, it can but be l'i"lOst in- the probable result calculated upon
teresting and important to iuqnire, in the mind. The conclusion beiug
How are we to understand, day by day, the very opposite of the calculation,.
what are the manifestations of t.he Hol" proving the truth of the blessed Scrip
Spirit, and what atc not? And upon s~ ture which heads our paper, "My
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thoughts are not your thoughts, neither I have no authorit,)' to believe that the
are your ways my ways, saith the Lord." Lord the Spirit will step out of His way
Again, take" Caleb's " second instance,; to convey to me a special manifestation;
he says, "Another, during her illness, hence is the salvation of Jesus called
believed firmly that t,he Holy Spirit had "the common salvation;" as J ude says,
spoken to her soul, 'This year thou shalt "Beloved, I' write unto you of the
die.' She as fully expected to be called common salvation." So also is the
home to glory; but she was restored to faith of God's elect called" the common
health, and lived many years afterwards." faith;" as Paul, in writing to Titus, says,
This is no gospel promise; nay, it was "To Titus my own son after the com
an assertion which, in Hezekiah's in- lllon faith." So also in the experience
stance, was not fulfilled, and doubtless of God's dear people, it is commou ex
only spokeu to him to try his faith; and Iperience (that is, of course, common to
that it was a mistake in " Caleb's " in- the family); as saith the same apostle,
stance, is evidenced from the fact that it I "There hath no temptation taken you,
was never realized. And I dare say, if! but such as is common to man." Ancl
we were to get at the circumstances of I there is great mercy in this divine ar
this case, we should find that such an! rangement; because, if my brother had
one was not in the full bloom of health I' a special faith, special experience, and
when that word seemed to be pressed special manifestations of the Spirit, above
upon her; but was labouring under I any other member of the family, what a
some disease that she thought, in all I 'tumblino--block it would be to the little
probability, would bring' her down to Iones, ana'the weak ones, and the fearful
the grave, Bc this as It mu.v, the Per- ! ones; for, upon comparing notes, they
son, Godhead, and ministry of the Holy: would find their experience so dissimilar,
Ghost is a higher work than to convey I that they would be led to doubt whether
to the mind of tlie believer the duration i the,\, had any part or lot in the matter.
of his grasshopper-life. He has to tes-, 3rdly. We would suggest that another
tify of Christ and not of the creature. "ay in which we may conclude whether
He sustains the gracious office of "the I or not that which is impressed upon us
Remembrancer," to bring to remem· i is an impartation of the Spirit, is to ask
brance a precious Christ, and all that He Iourselves the question, Will it tend to
has done for the poor perishing sinner. I enlarge the soul-to extend our know
"When He (the Comforter) is come,", ledge of Him, whom to know is life
says our dear Redeemer, "He will re- ' eternal? for the manifestation of the
prove the world of sin, and of righteous-l Spirit is given to every man" to profit
ness, and of judgment: of sin, because I withal."
they believe not on me; of righteous- i "Thus saith the Lord, thy Redeemer,
ness, because I go to my Father, and ye the Holy Que of Israel, I am the Lord
see me no more; of judgment, because thy God, which teacheth thee to profit,
the prince of this world is judged." iaud leadeth thee by the \Yay tbat tholl
So that we :;ee the high work of the shouldestgo;" and it is'leryquestionable
Spirit, while it is our comfort to know if any real soul-profit would be gained
"that our times are in the Lord's hands,"! b.y our haviug revealed to us the hour
and it is not His purpose to reveal them; : of our death, or the temporal result of
as when the disciples asked our Lord lour various trials and afllietions. "What
relative to thc time when He would re· profit is there in my blood, when· I go
store the kingdom of Israel, His decisive: down to the pit?" asks the Psalmist;
reply was, "It is not for you to know Ibut oh,' there is profit in the precious
the times or the seasons which the I efficacy of the blood of Jesus, "which
Father hath put in His own power." ispeaket,h better things than that of Abe!."

2ndly. We would suggest, that I "0 H I ~l t] t b t ht
tl . . h' 1 d 0 v \j lOS, e us e aug ..,ana ler way III w lC 1 we may un er- m fi' Cl ' t L d
L! ., . J 0 X 011 lflS Oltf or

Stand whetl.ler or .not certam Ill~ll,ences Our every wish and el'ery thought,
are the malllfestatlOns of the.Spmt, l~t Aud trust His precious blood."
us ask ourselves the questlOn, Is It
Church property? does such a word or And now, beloved, it might be rea
,promise belong" in common" to every souably asked, But if the Holy Spirit
member of Christ's Church? Because I has so much to do with that \I'hieh is
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spiritual, what has He to do with things
temporal? Ah I a great deal, dear
reader-a great deal; for we cannot at
all agree with the minister to whom
"Caleb" refers, when he says, "A minis
ter of the gospel lately asserted in the
pulpit, that the promises of God did not
refer to temporals, but to spirituals
alone." No, no, beloved, we believe
that very many of the promises of God's
liIlord do refer to temporals; and who
can apply such but the Holy Spirit?
Have we no in~erest in Moses' song of
exultation, when, referring to the fulfil
ment of Jehovah's promises to the chil
ciren of Israel in the wilderness, he joy
fLl11.y exclaims, "For the Lord's portion
is His people: Jacob is the lot of His
inheritance. He found him in a desert
laud, and in a waste-bowling wilderness:
He led him about; He instructed him;
He kept him as the apple of His eye ?"
Yea, says the prophet Kehemiah, "For
forty years did He sustain them in the
\l'ilderness, so that they lacked nothing.
Their ciothes waxed not old, and
their feet swelled not." And so again,
in Ezekiel's prophecies, J ellOvab pro
mises, "His flock sball dwell safely in
the wildemess, and sleep in the \loods,
while He will cause the tree of the field
to yield her fruit, and the earth tQ vield
her increase for their benefit." Have
we no interest in thesc promises? no
intcrest in David's 91st Psalm. and
the many, many promises that a~e so
mercifdly affirmed by our God, to
comfort us amidst the many trials
,'-Dd affiictions by the way? Surely,
beloved,

"Precious promises, and great,
He has given for every state! "

And the Lord the Spirit has everything
to do with applying them day by day,
proving that the circumstances of the
pathway is no chance work, but a cove
nant work; which reflection may bring us
to "Caleb's" third instance, wherein he
says, " One of the Lord's disciples was
called on to take a decision, on wbich,
humanly speaking, the whole of his
after life would turn. He felt assured
that the Holy Ghost said to him, in
answer to prayer, 'The. Lord will pro
vide,' and decided accordingly. When
about. to enter with much trembling on
the path chosen, the text, 'The Lord is

my-shepherd, I shall not want,' came,
as he thought, with exceeding power to
his soul. After a certain lapse of time
things grew very dark, favourable chan
nels of supply, which at one time
appeared open, were, one and another,
entirely closed, or nearly so, and pros
pects became exceedingly threatening.
'fhe wearied an~ perplexed soul pleaded
the word on WhICh he thought the Lord
had made him to hope. Again, he
believed a promise was given to him, by
the application of 'Take no thought,
saying, what shall we eat, or what
shall we drink, or wherewithal shall
we be clothed? For your Father knowet.h
that ye have need of all these things.'
The mind .,,-as calmed for a time
the soul rested in hope-but according
to the judgment vf the mind, those
promises hal"e not been fulfilled accord
to the IVord. Often since then, and
even up to the present time, difficulties
constrain him to say, 'All these things
are against me.' "

No, beloved, nor do we think we shall
find tha the promises of the Lord ever
will be fulfilled according to the judg
ment of the mind. As far as our own
experience is concerned, in looking back
upon the \lay the Lord has so mercifully
led us, we must say that never in a
single ins ance has a promise been ful.
filled in accordance with the judgment
of the mind, but always in a way con
trary to all calculation; proving of a
truth, "That God's ways are not our
ways, neither His thoughts as our
thoughts." Yea, after the promise has
beenW clearly manifested_to us, as the
Lord Himself speaking thereby, the
way in which He has carried it out has
indeed been the very opposite to ~he
judgment of the mind. Take an lll

stance, belo,ed, of what we !llean, from
the pages of Holy Writ, even that of
poor Jeremiah (and the writer can go
step by step with him in his experience):
The word of the Lord came in a very pal
pable way to Jeremiah, and bid him" go
work in His vineyard." He goes forth
cheerfully, seeing the hand of the Lord
so plain in the matter, and we dare say,
can scarcely make out how it is' the
Lord's dear people are so puzzled about
the manifestations of the Spirit, when
it is all as clear as the noon-day to him.
Presently he gets a seal to his mindry.
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" While lYe laITV here below,
1\1ore of Je;ns make us know;

Testify of Him we love,
'Till we see His faee above."

G. C.BoVJ Road,

Some fellow-traveller Zionwards tells I cannot understand. It is sufficient for
him what especial benefit and comfort you to behold and admire, and believe,
he has received from his instrumentality; that if God so clothe the grass, which
and then how evident the work becomes is to-day in the field, and to-morrow is
-he can hold his opponents in very cast into the oven, that he will much
scom and derision. Anon the Lord more clothe you, 0 ye of little faith!
suffers him to be put in the stocks; then Consider the ravens, those mean and
"\Ihatis his language? "0 Lord, thou nncared-for birds in my creation; they
hast deceived me, and 1 was deceived: neither sow, nor reap, nor have store
thou art stronger than I, and hast pre- houses or barns: and yet I feed them
"ailed. I am in derision daily; every they starve not. You have means, and
OIllt mocketh me;" and to such an ex- they have not; you sow, you reap, you
tent did he carry his rebellion, that" he gather into store-houses; 'and yet, with
cursed tLe day he was born." Ah, all these appliances which you have and
Jeremiah! the tendency of thy preaching they have not, do you think you will
afterwards brings us safely to the con- not be provided for?
clusion that thou didst come out of the And now in conclusion, beloved, suffer
stocks a different man, even though us to repeat, that we have only thrown
tLou hadst cursed the day that thou out a few simple suggestions, the rcsult
"\last born: for beloved, when upon a I of our OW'll personal observation and ex
second occasion he was delivered into I perience relative to the hallowed teach
thc hand of the enemy-yea, and at ing of the Holy Spirit, witL the hope
this time it was something worse than that others who are more deeply led
being placed in the stocks, for his very into divine things, may pursue the sub
liIe was threatened-yet, though the ject to our mutual profit and advance
danger is increased a hundred-fold, mark ment. One thing smely, dear friends,
his sober-minded words now: "As for is certain; and that is, that there is no
mc, behold I am in your hand, do with mistaking the sweet manifestations of
me as seemeth good and meet unto you." the Spirit in the hom of trial-the hal
And so, my unknown friend, " Caleb," I Ilo"ed calm that is enjoyed-the feeling
think that after the Word of the Lord hat, after all, it is only a this-world's
has come very plainly before us, opening I trial-that no sorrow can enter our
a certain course for us to pursue, we Ihaven of rest. Oh' how sweetly He
shall find that the fulfilment of His pro- cheers the drooping soul when it is sad;
mises concerning that position will not how He calms the beating heart when
be according to the judgment of the Iit is troubled; then do we reco!!nize
mind, but p,ccording to the submission Him as the Comforter indeed, aner can
of the soul. _-1.nd why is it that the ful- shake off the earthly circumstances of
filment of His promises is not in ac- the trial, as our Lord did the dust from
cordance with the judgment of our His feet. Nor is there any mistaking
minds? We reply, to keep us trusting the manifestation of the Spirit when He
Him, to cause us to live by the moment, displays Himself as a helper of our in
and to show us that the Spirit's teachinO' firmities: we bo" at he footstool, but
is to make us live upon God's etern~ Ioh! our poor stammering tonO'ues fail
decrees :md everlastmg promises con-: to order our cause before our God; but
cerlling our spiritual and temporal wel-; "hen the Spirit comes, and sweetly
fare, and not upon His "modus ope- melts the heart, and outpours the Spirit,
1'andi," which our finite minds cannot then do we feel His gracious presence,
comprehend. --4s our dear Redeemer and are enabled confidently to say, "Yes,
said, "Consider the lilies, how they 'It is the Lord, I will trust, and not
grow: they toil not, they spin not; and Ibe afraid,'" Come then, thou blessed
yet I say unto you, That Solomon in alii Spirit, and
his glory was not arrayed like one of
these." Consider' the fixed principles
of my unchanging mind. You see the
lily of the field growing-you beLold
the beautiful tints of his out-spreading
petals; but how I paint those tints you
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" Blessed is tlte raan that eildureth temptation: for when he is tried, he shall j'eceive
the crown if life, which the Lord hath promised to them th(tt love him."-Jas. i. 12.

'I.'ms is by no means a general blessing, Iare put -into the furnace, and are ready
belonging to all who are tempted, for It to exclaim, "Why is it thus P" "Hath
cannot refer to those who ".in time God forgotten to be gracious P" And
of temptation fall away j" they are Satan is very busy at such times, and
not blessed. The religion of many, makes a desperate struggle to get at the
when put into the crucible, disap. Christian's helmet: he will suggest to
pears; it cannot stand the test-the him, Your religion is a delusion. Curious
metal is not genuine, and melts away that a liar should venture an opinion;
like lead; temptation does not make but Satan will say anything if he can get
these "what they are, but only shows Christians to credit him, no matter how
what they are, merely professors, with. absurd or nnlikely. And when he comes
out the possession of the thing professed. this way, as an angel of light, he is the
Now, he is truly a blessed man who has more dangerous; he comes, forsooth, as
endured the test; who, being put from a champion of the truth; as if afraid the
time to time into Zion's furnace, can say believer was deceived, to set him right;
with Job, "When He hath tried me, I and if ignorant of his devices, the saint
shall come forth like gold." The bless- will give bin\ a hearing, and his mind
ing is great, on many acconnts j among will most probably cloud over wit.h un
others, the belief of it explains many belief. Huntington relates how, on
mysterious prmidences; it conducts the one occasion, the devil beset him sore
believer to the bright side of the cloud, abont his debts, suggesting what dis
when pressed down with somehea,ytrial, grace he would bring on tile name of
or like some poor benighted tra,eller, Christ if he could not pay them, &c: And
groping his gloomy way almost in at length, when he had driven him to his
despair. How such a word as the above, wit's end, the almost foilerl saint said to
spoken by the Lord, can raise up his his ad,ersary, "Can you help me to any
drooping spirit, and cause him to dis- money? because, if not, let my debts
ceru the star of hope amidst the dark- alone." This broke the snare, and he was
ness of the ni9ht; it assures him all is delivered. So when Satan sees the saint
right, and such an assurance is invalu- in the furnace, and begins to propose
able during suoh an experience. Though doubts of his sonship, it would be well
he sink very low, it bids him believe if he could at Olice be discovered, and. re
that underneath-lower still-are the pelled with "Get thee behind me, Satan;"
everlasting arms. This is deliverance in and such a word as this would throw
trouble; it is the voice of Jesus in the light on the trial, "Blessed is the man
midnight storm, exclaiming, "It is I, that endureth temptation," and" Think
be not afraid." It is, as if we were made, it not strange concerning the fiery trial,"
,in some measure, aware of His presence &c. (though that was persecution).
while He thus spake, "My child, these These afflictions are no mar,!>: of anger,
mysterious ways which so perplex you but of God's great regard to His people,
are the ways I appoint for you to wall~ because there is so much dross in the
in, to try you, to do you good; they best, that they call for furnace work.
lead to the end I have in view for you. And the result is blessed; for the Re
Follow me. Blessed are you that en- finer is not going to lose a particle of
dure telllptation," &c. His gold. Does He try faith, or love,

And what can the soul reply P what or patience, or meekness P none of these
but t1\is-" Lord, I adore thy hidden shall grow less in the fire, though all
ways; thou canst not err." And it is an the imitation grace may disappear, and
unspeakable blessing when the Lord the tried saint may think he is going to
thus condescends to explain His mys- be bereft of all. He may have suppos~d
terious dealings with His people. Other· he was rich, when Christ tholiO'ht him
wise they are at a great loss when they poor; and so he finds the faith that will
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do in the daylight, will not suffice in the I that endureth temptation," whose reli"
dark; and he will cry for more to Jesus, gion is of God, and cannot be destroyed;
who says, "I counsel thec to buy of me, such will receive a crown of life. "The
gold tried in the fire." His faith will now crown the Lord has promised to
be more simple and unmixed, such as them that love him." This expression
will better honour t.he Lord, and bring is a key to unlock the secret, and show
more comfort to his own soul, and in- who ",ill, and who will not, stand the
crease his usefulness in the Church. So test. The smallest particlc of love to
with love, and every other ~race; they Jesus will endure the fire, though buried
shall come out of the fire unhurt. And, in alloy; and the individual possessinO' it
not only shall these results follow, but shall put on the crown of life in trwt
the Christian shall reap assurance: as he ~reat day, whilst the most shining pro
knows more of his own evil heart, he tessor, wanting this, shall shrink away
knows more of the faithfulness of God, to the regions of death and destruction.
and has a firmer hope in Him; for he Love to Jesus, this is religion, this
has now experience, having been tested Iwill carry us through all, this will
in the fire, and come out unhurt. Just endure anything and everything; "For
the opposite of those of whom it is said, I am persuaded, that neither death,
"reprobate or refuse silver shall men nor life, nor angels, nor principal
call them, because the Lord hath re- ities, nor powers, nor tlJings present,
jected them." nor things to come, nor height, D0:'

All professors must go through the depth, nor any other creature, shall be
Ql'de"l; many will turn out reprobate, able to separate us from the Im"e of
never having had anything but creature- God, which is in Christ Jesus onr Lord."
;religion, all of which will melt ~,way in A SERVANT OF THE CHURCH.
the fire. How "blessed then the man

CHRIST-ODR ALL-IN-ALL.
BY THE REV. JOHN STEVENSON.

THE Lord Jesus Christ is the All-in-AlII Righteousness," settle every difficulty,
of His redeemed. In every want He is I solve every doubt, and silence every
thcir Frienr1. In every danger He is accusation. \IV hen conscience tells thee
their Defence. In weakness He is their thy sins are both many and great, ans,,"er
Strength; in sorrow, their Joy; in pain, thou, "Christ's blood cleanseth from all
their Peace; in poverty, their Provider; sin." When reminded of your ignorance,
in sickness, their Physician; in hunger, say, "Christ is my 10isdo1il." ,Yhen
their Bread; in trouble, their Consola- your ground and· title to he kingdom
~ion; in perplexity, their Counsellor; are demanded, sa:-, "Christ is my
ill the furnace, their Refiner; in the 1·ighteouslless." "fhen ,our meetness to
floods, their Rock; in assaults, their enter within its sacred walls is ch al
Refug-e; in accusations, their Advocate; lenged, say, "Christ is my sanctijica
in debt, their Surety; in slavery, their lion." When sin and the law-when
Ransom; in captivity, their Deliverer; death and Satan claim thee as their cap
in the day, their Sun; in the night, their tive, reply to them all, "Christ is my
Keeper; in the desert, their Shepherd. redemption." The Law saith, Pay th,y
In life He is their Hope; in death, their debt. The Gospel saith, Christ hath
Life; in the grave, their Resurrection; paid it. The Law saith, Make amends
in heaven, their Glory. for thy sins. The Gospel saith, Christ

Let Christ, therefore, be thy All-in- hath made it for thee. The Law saith,
All, for time and for eternity. With Thon art a sinner; despair, for thou
the faithful martyr say, while living, shalt be eondemned. The Gospel saith,
"None but Christ," 'When dying, say, Thy sins are forgiven thee: be of good
"None but Christ." Through all eter- comfort, thou shalt be saved.-Leafiets
nity say, "None but Christ." Let this for Letters.
triumphant name, "The Lord our
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WHO can utter the mighty acts of theIdivine was every step that marked the
Lord, and show forth all His praise f removal of the cross. Israel stood still
Not one. But the Lord sometimes and saw the salvation effected; the Red
causes conspicuous deliverances to arise Sea divided, and dryshod they all passed
whereby His hand is seen, aud then over. In a similar way God works now,
drops a spirit of gratitude and praise as the saints can bear witness; and
into the heart for mercies received. bosom proofs are not wanting in our day

Twenty-six years ago the Lord was nor in our experience, that He can
pleased in divine sovereignty to appoint deliver out of all tribulation now, as He
for one who felt ill able to bear it, a delivered David; that we have to do
peculiarly heavy cross, and at the same with the same God the saints of old
time this word was dropped into the served, and that the promises, counsels,
soul with submissiye power, "Let Him and cautions, realized in their expe
deliver me out of all tribulation;" aud rience, are rel'ealed from faith to faith,
for the whole twenty-six years that one aud made known to the Church of God
word was the counsellor and comforter now as then.
'of the soul. Let Him deliver me, said Times of sorrow are times of blessiug
faith; Jesus, the Cross-bearer, the -learning till1e~,when the soul is taught
.Cross-appointer, the Cross·supporter, to pray, to wrestle. Humbling times,
let Him be the deliverer. Aud often when the soul is taught lessons in self,
when tcmpted, as Dayid was, to stretch by the discovery of the pride, rebellion,
out the hand of cal'llai policy and work discontent, and carnal policy that lurk
.out self-deliverance, the check h:is been within. Melting times, when the soul
graciously given in a fresh application is subdued by the word, by promises of
of the counselling word, "Let Him support, by whispers of deliverance, by
deliyer me out of all tribulation." Often instructions in waiting, by unreserved
whell overcome with the crushing weight committal of the whole matter to His
()f this cross, the 1V0rd has been applied righteous decision, to do or not to do as
in the way of sweet consolation. That He thinks fit; reachiug faith's climax
mighty Him who bore the cross, and as set forth by the three Jews in the
carried all our sins and sorrows; who fiery furnace, '\Yho said to the king,
-knows all, and gil'l's us leave to pour "Our God 'Nhom we serve is able to
into His loving heart all our '\Yants and delil'er us, and He will deliver us out of
'Woes; "Let Him delil'er me out of all thine hand; but if not, be it known unto
tribulation." When fainting oftentimes, thee, we will not serve thy gods." Blessed
and ready to die under the load, tried L:th that can reach this acme-but if
by many sore temptations, the word has not; none ever lost their cause in this
C"Ome again and again as a winged mes- court. When God brings a poor, sinful,
senger from the courts of heaven- rebellious worm into this spot, and lays
"Let Him deliver me out of all tribul8- him low at His feet in submission to
tion;" aud this was followed by a spirit Hi~ 'IYill, whilst the soul prostrate before
of meekIle~s, submission, prayer, and Him can honestly say, bId ifnot, deliver
confidence 111 God's '\Yise decrees, though ance is not far off, the days or the years
ioo oft.en, from judging after the sight of of the trial are nearly ended, the cross
the eyes, there was not a ray of hope has done its work, the wayward child
that deliverance could e,er come, till has had its will broken; just what the
the grave covered all that was mortal, Father desiO'ned in all the discipline He
a~d death put an end to this peculiar appointed. "The meekness, submission,
tnbulatlOn. But 10, the day of deliver- and unreserved confidence that belong
~nc.e arrived. The word given contained to a filial spirit, must be produced in all
10 Its bosom a promise, though it did God's children sooner or later, and when
not speak so with the voice; and the effected by any peculiar trial, that rod
gracious supports the word gave were is needed no more.
the secret earnes-ts of ultimate deliver- But the removal of a cross gives rise
.ance. Unexpected and conspirJl:ou~lJ to s:Jlcmn thoughts. There is a great
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gap in soul experience, the heart has be readJ to take advantage. Hence the'
carried its burden so long, and in and removal of a cross is a time for watch
through it has found so many errands to fulness. Soon-oh how soon i-rest and
the throne, oftentimes enjoyed such fel- ease produce a frothJ, legal spirit, a
lowship with God, felt such nearness to prayerless frame; and then in creeps
a sympathizing Brother born for adver- worldlJ conformity, shyness and dis
sity, tasted and handled so much of the tance between God and the soul, a care
word of promise, that when the cross is less walk, and Ulls.avoury talk; till at
removed, the soul feels, what the flesh last the child runs '1,0 the brink of ruin.
has gained in rest and ease the spirit But covenant love lays hold of the object
has lost in secret communion with God. of divine choice, and the soul is restored
At times it may, like Israel of old, re- with deepened experience, and made
view the past, and compare it with the feelingly to say, "0 Lord, I know that
present, while God pours out it spirit of I the way of man is not in himself; it is
praise and gratitude for the unlooked. I not in man that walketh to direct his.
for deliverance. Then we can say, "I steps. Conect me but with judgment;
will sing unto the Lord, for He hath I not in thine anger, lest thou bring me to
triumphed gloriously." But these are I nothing." "Blessed is the man that.
passing moments, soon gone, and there' feareth alway."
IS' &. blank left, of which the enemy will London. Z.

"IS IT FROM THE LORD ?'l

sister that died are a test of OUI' faith who
are now living-will we still hold the
promises to be yea and amen in Christ
Jesus, in spite of this apparent llon
fulfilment of them? The case of him
who relied Oll the word, "The Lord is
my Shepherd, I shall not want," is clearly
intended as a trial of his faith, to prove
him whether he does in truth beJie'e.
With the earnest prayer that the J~orcl

will increase the faith of all His people,
which is so unbelieving and so wea.',

Believe me, yours most sincere'y,

To GaZeb.
My D·EAR BRoTHER,-Have we not

a practical illustration of your cases in
the instance of the Syrophenician
woman who came to our Lord, that her
daughter might be healed and delivered
from the tormentor? She came in the
strength of, and belief in, the promises
of God and what she had heard of our
Saviour; but her faith is to be put to
the test, and in spite of all the hin
drances our Lord put in her way in the
trial of her faith, she persevered and
triumphed. So I think, in the cases vou
,suggest, the cu:cumstances of the siak Lavender Hill, LOlidC/lt. E. C.

THE PATHWAY.

PnovERBs w. 19.
Behold the ..-eil is rent in twain,

J And tread the way to hr.aven·.

There, ou the mercy seat,
Your Father beuds His ear:

Now spread your wants before His feet,
In humble fervent prayer.

He will your cry attend,
And make your pathway plain:

In Him the vilest have a friend,
l ad Jesus is His name.

How plain the path appears
To every righteous man;

Then, gracious souls, dry up your teaFs,
Aud view the wond.rous plau.

In Jesus jugtified,
From condemuation free,

Your only plea is, Jesus died,
Aud that avails for thee.

No spot is left to stain;
Your sins are all forgiv'n:
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REGENERATWN AND SANCTIFICATION.

'1'0 the Eilitoi' if the Gospel jJIagClzine.
nEA.R MR. EDlTOR,-Will you allow Ito differ in sentiment from the writers.

'me a little space in yOUl' excellent Grieved, because I felt sure that amongst
Magazine for the following remarks? the parties assailed wer~~nany for whom
They are suggested by the article in t~is Chri.st died; and because occasionally
month's number, headed "The Scnp- partllmlar persons were <illuded to in
ture Doctrine of Union with Christ," &c. disrespectful and severe terms, of whose
While there is very much in it with living Christianity I darecl not entertain
which I cordially concur, there are also a doubt. Grieved also, because such
'sentiments and statements from which I harshness plainly evide~lced that the
am obliged to dissent. The subjects of writers were not imbued as they ought
Regeneration and Sanctification are con· to be, with the spirit of the Master;
fessedly difficult, our knowledge of such not sufficiently influenced by that divine.
divine operations must of necessity be charity" without "hich whosoever liveth
limited; and to suppose that we can is counted dead before Him." And
.correctly anal:yze or fully understand thel'efore I am glad to find that in the
these wOl:ks of God, is to prove that "e article to whieh I have referred, milder
.are strangely ignorant of ourselves, and speech is u ed in regard to Christian
still more so of our Creator. Manifestly men from whose jud~ment the writer
;then, the nearer we approach, and the says he dissents. Perhaps he will par
doser we adhere to the "ords of inspi- don me when I say that I do not believe
Tation, the greater will be our approxi- that he does in reality differ from the
mation to the truth. In all our mdies sentiments of those excellent men whose
ill theological subjects, it will be well writings he has quoted. Substantially
for us to bear in mind that our faith is he agrees with them; the difference is
to be formed and regulated, not by the chiefly in expression. He is contending
-opinions of men, howe,er worthy and that in regeneration a new principle of
excellent they may be, nor by the deci- grace is infused into the soul; that-to
sions of councils or churches, however use his own words-" a new element
authoritatively they may be expressed, is imparted into human nature; an ele
but by the utterance of the" oracles of ment which was not originally included
God." At the same time, the fact that in it, but which is essential to its highest
Christian men-men of deep thought and and most perfect development." 'rhis
lofty piety-have spoken and written on element is divine grace, or" a principle of
these subjects; that numbers of them spiritual life." He also opposes the doc~

have met together to investigate Chris- trine of progressive sanctification, affirm
tian doctrine, and carefully examine the ing that the theory of "a divine influ
sacred writings, in order that they might ence exerted by the' Holy Spirit npon
declare to us what, in their united judg- the natural mind and heart of the sinner,
ment, the ,Scriptures do teach, should by which that natural mind is enlight
induce us to listen to them, and patiently ened, and that natural heart sanctified
to weicrh the results at which they have in a gradnal way," will "neither exhaust
arrive~. While the fact that the wisest the language of cripture, nor harmonize
and holiest of men differ in their views with the bel1ever's own experience."
<In many of the doctrines of the Bible, Now I am bold to assert that the
should cause us, however firmly and authors he cites hold as fully and firmly
boldly we may assert our own opinions, as he can himself, that the sinner is
to do so with·a becoming respect for the quickened at regeneration into a new
opinions of others. I confess I have and divine life; that "a principle of
often becn grieved to read the unkind grace" is imparted to the soul, and that
and harsh statements which have found this is something of which it was before
their way into the pages of even the totally devoid. To say that "accor~g
Gospel Magazine concerning classes of tD all these divines (Ryle, Guthrre,
professing Christ.ia,ns who hav.e happened Ridgeley, Hopkins, Dick) regeneration
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is nothing more, nothing higher than an
improvement of nature, a working up of
the old materials of humanit.y," is un
fair, is not correct. Take the very exam
ples cited:-Dr.Guthrie says, "The heart
ceases to be dead," the" head ceases to be
dark, the understanding is enlightened,
the will is renewed, and our whole tem
per is sweetened and sanctified by the
Spirit of God." Now, I ask, is ·that
"nothing higher than an improvement
of nature?" Does it not speak of new
life, new light, and a renewed will? It
is true he says, "conversion does not
bestow new faculties," and the writer of
the article we are examining does not
affirm that it does. Indeed, I should
think no man would seriously contend.
that any new faculty was added to man's
soul; a new" principle of grace" is in
fused into it, by whlCh its faculties are
to be regulated and controlled, but that
is a very different thing' to the bestow
ment of a new faculty, or an alteration
in the constitution of the mind. Let us
now hear Dr. Ridgeley-" The first step
which _G:od is pleased to take in this
work of effectual calling, is His implant
ing a principle of spiritual life and
grace," &c. Again, I ask, is this '.' no
thing more than an inwrovement of
nature ?" Is it only an "influence
exerted ?"

Further, what saith Bishop Hopkins
-" Regeneration is a change of the
whole man in every part and faculty
thereof, from a state of sinful nature to
a state of supernatural grace," &c.
Again, I ask, is this" nothing more than
an improvement of nature?" And in
this way we might go on, and we should
find that each of the divines named do
hold, that a new "principle of grace"
is imparted to the soul at regeneration.
So far then it seems to me that really
and substantially the writer of the
article alluded to agrees with t,hese good
-men, although they differ somewhat from
him in the method of expressing their
thoughts; and that to charge them with
holding that regeneration is "nothing
more than an improvement of nature,"
is to contradict their own plain state
ment, and is as incorrect as it would be
in like manner to charge the divines
whose opinions he endorses, viz., Thomas
Cole and Dr. Gill, with the same error.
For my part, I quite believe that had the

various ministers mentioned met toge
ther to ta\k over the question in dispute,
they would have found little cause for
disagreement; and Mr. Cole, and Mr.
Ryle, Dr. Ridgeley and Dr. Gill, Dr.
Guthrie and Mr. Spurgeon, would have
been seen shaking hands most cordially,
convinced that they were contending for
the same great truth, although, in set
ting it forth, their language might be
somewhat dissimilar.

But what of progressive sanctification p
Is not that contrary to the word of God,
and to the experience of the saints? I
humbly answer, when rightly understood
it contradicts neither. What did these
divines mean by progressive sanctifica
tion? What do evangelical preachers
mean by it now? Very much that has
been said against this doctrine and its
adherents, has arisen from an entire mis
understanding of its meaning. It has
been declared a dangerous error, and to
hold it was a sure proof of spiritual
ignorance, if not an unmistakable sign
of spiritual death; "bastards, but not
sons," may have vainly fancied they pos
sessed it; hypocrites may have dilated
upon its necessity to the attainment to
life everlasting, but the true children of
the kingdom were never so deceived by
the father of lies. Notwithstanding, it
remains a fact, that by far the great
majority of ahle, holy, Spirit-taught men
in every age, have believed in and con
tended for a progressive sanctification.
But by this term they have not meant
what so many have seemed to suppose,_
and what some have persisted they in.:'
tended to teach, spite of all protesta
tions to the contrary, viz. : that the cor
rupt principle in man was improved, that
the" old man" was converted into the
"new man;" that there was, after an,
some good thing in the flesh. No; no
thinO' of the kind. What they have
taught is this, that the mind and heart
which were under the sway and domina
tion of evil principles, are now guided
and controlled by principles of goodness
and truth; that the" old man is put off
with his deeds," and the new man put
on; that the faculties of the soul are
turned to different objects, and that
those corrupt and sinful principles by
which the mind was led captive, are held:
in subjection, and made to serve instead
0/ reign. The evil is still there, but it is.
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kept in check by t,he power of divine I knowledge of God, increased communion
grace. Ever and anon it breaks forth with Jesus, a fuller manifestation in the
with .something of its previous violence, life of the character and mind of Christ,
but Its struggles for the mastery are a more complete adornment of the soul
ultimately overcome by the power of with all the graces of God's Holy Spirit,
God's grace anli Spirit i1l1pocted; and a" heing changed from glorJ to glory
grace reigns unto eternal life. As long as by the Spirit of the Lord?" Surely
as the believer is in the body, the con- everyone will admit that it is the duty
ftict is sustained; but increasingly the and privilege of every believer to seek
victory is on the side of faith; and there after these tb.ings; and what ai'e they
are not a few instances in which grace but parts of that progressive sanctifica
has so triumphed in human hearts, that tion whic.h is begun at regeneration, and
those hearts have seemed to know and carried on amidst strnggles, and con
feel more of heaven than they ever did flicts, and doubts, and temptations, until
of earth: and so great has been the consulllmated in that glory which is in
change that had passed o,er them, that reserve for an the chosen and redeemed
the most casual obser,er mro-ked it, and people of God. I repeat my conviction,
;nany, in admiration and wonder, have that the sentiments of the writer of the
exclaimed, "What hath God wrought!" article referred to, are substantially the
That such a change is effected in the same as those of :Mr. Ryle and Dr.
mind and heart in conversion, surely no Ridgeley. He- belie,es that a principle
man will deny. Is John Bunyan, after of grace is infused into the soul at re
conversion, the swearer and blasphemer generation; so do they. They believe
he was before? Is persecuting Saul this will manifest itself in holy living
still found hurrying to deliver the saints and consecration to God's service; un
of Jesus into the hands of their oppres- questionably he dQes the same. He be
SOl'S? I~ it not true that they who were lieves in "growth in grace, and in the,
:' sometIme darkness," are now "light knowledge of Jesus;" so do they, and
1Il the Lord?" that those affections calt it progresshe sailctijicatioll. They
which are fixed only on sensuous enjoy- both begin the new life with God's free
ments, are now set upon things hea,enly anh sovereign grace; they both expect
and spiritual; that the will, which was through that grace to reach the same
bent in determined opposition to God, is heaven. God forbid that they should
renewed; that the jndglllent, darkened fall out by the way, or make one auot1el'
and perverted, is enlightened; that, in offenders for a word. God forbid they
fact, all the powers of the soul are quick- should waste time iu disputing about,
ened to a new life, and find their satis- words. \i-hile Christians are disputing,
faction and delight in new pursuits and the enemy of souls is destroying men.
new'objects? Granted that the old evil Up; to thy work, 0 man of God; the
principle still lives; granted that with night is coming when no man can work.
it a continual war is wa"'ed· "'ranted Be earnest in resisting the common foe,
that at times it disturbs, a:d a~;ys, and strike deep and hard at fatal errors, op
oYercomes the "new man;" yet is it pose all soul.destroying systems; but
not still true that it has received its quarrel not with brethren in Christ
death-blow, and that, spite of all its Jesus. Be diligent in duty, strong in
remaining power, the soul steadily pur- faith, abounding in charity, for "the
?ue~ ItS way, increasing in faith! in lov~, Judge is at the door.'.'
III likeness to Jesus, "perfectlll'" holt- I am, my deaL' SIl', '
ness in the fear of God?" Will a~y one Yours for the truth's sake,
deny that there is such a thin'" as NottinglwllI. CLERICUS.
" growth in grace," advancement i~ the

I OWN that nat.ural affections are some Iswallowed up of life, when He who only
of the best rags of fallen nature; but, hath immortality shall appear. There
as they are natural, they must not be fore make not that your celestial cover
mistaken for, nor coupled with, theIing which is to be no more than your
Holy Ghost. All mortality shall be grave-clothes.-Huntington. .
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THE KINGDOM, AND "'rHE LITTLE FLOCK" FOR WHOM IT
IS PREPARED.

IN endeavouring to put a few thoughts
upon paper, I shall notice first" the kinq
dom," and those for whom it is prepared,
the "little flock;" on what grounds
they have it, "It is your Father's good
pleasure;" and the precious words ad
dressed to them, "Fear not." If there
was no other passage in the Bible to
prove the sweet truth of election, this
does. I have often wondered, and do
&till, at persons who say they know the
Lord, and yet deny this truth, and say it
is not the truth of the Bible; but they con
tradict themselves, for to know the Lord
according to His own promise, "They
all shall know me," proves the truth
of it. The Lord first loved His :eeople,
and their love to Him is but His in
return; for the Lord says, "I have
loved thee wit,h an everlasting love."
"\Vhat are the effects? " We love Him"
-why ?-" because He first loved us; "
and those who have been given to love
the Lord, do love this truth, it is so full
of comfort and sweetness. Ask a poor,
afflicted, and tempest-tossed child of
God, when bowed down by sins and
temptations-faith all gone, and he has
no hope-the "enemy come in like a
flood"-cries to the Lord for deliverance,
but He does not seem to regard-tries
all he can, but cannot conquer sin
and also expects to be clean swept
away. Ask him what he is to do. Do!
he cries; he can do nothing but sin.
But tell him of what is done-the ever
lasting covenant-Christ has died, and
sinners are saved; election secures his
eternal salvation; in imputed righteous
ness is his meetness; and" kept by the
power of God," is his perseverance.
This is good news to the trembling, to
the mourning sinner, who mourns on ac
count of sin; for-

" The man that's made to 1l10um his sins,
With Calvary in vieI\' ;

1f this is your experience, so aI,
'fheu Jesus died for you,"

And for such "the kingdom" and it
was prepared" before the foundation of
the world." And here is the blessed
ness of it, no circumstances in time can
alter what was done in eternity; and

the" kingdom is the Lord's;" it is "an
everlasting 'kingdom" (in the margin,
a kingdom of all a~es) ; it shall be "sure
unto them," and it "shall be given to
the people of the saints of the Most
High." It is written of them, "They
shall take the kingdom." There are
two more promises connected with it,
" It shall never be destroyed," and "It
shall not be left to other people." What
a blessed secutity tbis is; everything the
Lord has done for His people He has
perfected, so that man cannot add to,
or take from, any thing: and all this is
for His elect, and them only. Other
people are left out of tbe kingdom; and
the Word of God tells us ,,-ho the
people are in character that are to "in
herit the kingdom." One character is,
and the chief one, (, The poor of this
world, but rich in faith;" allother cha
racter, "The broken heart and contrite
spirit," and tbe "poor in spirit." There
are many who can claim some of these
features, though tbey cannot claim the
" kingdom;" but that does not alter it,
they are" heirs to it," for "tbe Lord
bath promised it to them that love Him."
Then tbere is the "little flock," for
whom it is prepared, and who are" pre
pared for it; and here a,qain is eternal
election, and God the J!'atber's choice
of His people in choosing whom He
would, and "setting them apart for
Himself," and they are called a "chosen
generation." Had the Lord chosen
everyone, there could ha,e been no
mention made of any that are left, for
there would have been none left to men
tion; but the Holy Ghost has recorded
"few chosen." And of the narrow path
that leadeth unto eternal life, it is writ
ten, "And few there be that find it."
If everyone found it, the word "few"
would have been left out. We caunot
distinguish them till the Holy Ghost
calls them and quickens them, and we '
caunot limit the number, for "they are
a multitude which no man eau number:"
and if all were" sheep," there could be
no "goats." But the Lord knows His
sheep, and when His time is come, He
says, "I will gather the remnant of my
flock; " and dear Kent says,-
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" There is a period known to God,
When all His sheep, redeemed by blood,
Shall leave the hateful ways of sin,
Turn to the fold and enter in ;"

and" They have all gone astray like lost
sheep," and are" scattered upon all the
face of the earth;" but they are not
left; the Lord makes a precious pro
mise on their behalf, and the Holy
Ghost fulfils it, when the "set time is
come." "I will seek that which was
lost, and bring again that which was
driven away, and will bind up that
which was broken, and will strengthen
that which was sick;" and this is the
case with every soul, lost, dri,en away,
broken, sick; a>ld those who have been
found by the Lord Jesus know some
thing of it. For the sheep who do not
know it, the

" Appointed time rolls on apace,
Not to propose, but call by gl'ace;
To change the heart, renew the will,
And turn the feet to Zion'. hill."

vTho can comprehend the lo,e of the
Father to such poor lost sinners, in
choosing them, and giving them to His
dear Son? And where is love lile that
of the Son towards them, who left His
throne above, to bleed and die for them;
and says, "I lay down my life for the
sheep," and" Am come that they might
have life;" and says, "They shall
never perish" (eternally), but 'I"Ihere
He is, there shall they be also? This
is very precious to the trembling, fear
ing souls, who feel they shall perish,
and seem as if they cannot hold on their
way: but the promise is, they shall,
and are witnesses of this blessed truth.

Having feebly (for I feel more than I
can write) mentioned a few words about
"the kingdom," and "the little flock,"
for whom it is prepared, they are told
on what ground they have it; "It is
your Father's good pleasure to give you
the kinO'dom." But, although this is
the truth of God, it is a hard saying to
many, and but few can receive it,
only they" to whom it is given." But
how precious it is to those that do re
ceive it. To hear some men and preach
ers, they make it out it is more their
pleasure thau the Lord's, or the Lord's
'!)Jeasure where it is man's: how hateful
this must be in Lite ~~,·,]'s si"ht; and it
certainly is in the eyes Oi 'those who

have His Spirit, and are taught His
lI\ind and will; "For the Spirit search
eth all things, yea, even the deep things
of God." And He does not teach a sin
ner that which is against the will of
the Father; but th.ose He does1 teach,
however much they may have boasted of
a will for God and good, they will find
how they have been deceiving them
selves; for the will of man is " earthly,
sensual, devilish," bent on things of
the eartl1. The old Adam nature and the
devil are both in league. There may be,
and often is, much religion in the flesh, for
the old mau loves to take the place of thc
new man, and be thought holy and
pious. ..:ilid this religion pleases the
devil; as long as it is not from God, he
can do with it, and will never fallout
with the man; but 'I"Ihen Jesus comes,
and the law enters, ,rorking wratl1,
bringing its long bill of his transgr~s

sions, and justice takes hold upon lllm
for paJl11ent, oh! what a dreadful way
he is in! sees and feels himself every
way \\fong, and he is brought where
Paul was, "In me, that is in my flesh,
dwelleth no good thing;" and then, as
dear Hart says,-

"When hi, p~rdon i, signed, and his peace
i, procured,

From that momelJt his conflicts begin."

But the child of God does rejoice in
the good pleasure of the Lord. Had
not the Et-ernal Three taken a pleasure
in the Church before she fell, how could
they after she had fallen? Had not man
been loved before time, how could he
have been loved in time? And this love
is the secret, in those who possess it,
why they do so love the ancient settle
ments in eternity: how the Church was
blessed in Christ, chosen in Christ, and
accepted in Christ. She is washed iu
-His blood, and she is a " glorious church,
not having spot or wrinkle, or any such
thinO'." And now God the Father can
looltupon her and say, "she is without
blame before Him in love," and nothin~
can hurt her; the Lord being for ber,
who shall be against her? But how
God's cl1ildren, in their first days of
spiritual experience, often stumble at
that which they afterwards find comfort
ing; and till brought clearly to see that
" salvation is of the Lord," they cannot
understand how it is all of His good
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"Fear not, little f:lock, for it is your
Father's good pleasure to give you the
kinO"dom,)' is the promise which soon
'lVillbe fulfilled in those precious words,
" Come, ye blessed of my Fat.her, inherit
the kinO"dom prepared for you from the
foundation of the world;" and "He
which testifieth these things saith, Surely
I come quickly." And may everyone of
His children be enabled by grace to
answer, "Amen. Even so, come Lord
Jesus." The Lord be with you.

Readin[ . S. S.

pleasure: but by a great deal of trying it is of no use to them without the Lord
and doing in themselves, which they speaks the word: and they are often told
find hopeless, and comes to nothing, to take the promises, which is what they
they prove the truth by experience of want to, but cannot, till the Holy Ghost
it. Then there are others who will have brings them, and applies them where
salvation by their own doings, and say they are needed. A person must first
it is their own good pleasure. Tell them know and feel fear, or "fear not" is of
of their mistake, and you fiud the enmity no use to them. But who is it that is
of the natural heart at once; which troubled with fears? None but God's
shows they are not in the secret, be- children. Oh, what a manv and various
cause the secret i3 not in them. And fears they have! but the "limits of my
the question is often asked- which, be- paper prevent me now entering into
cause it cannot be understood by the the,m. The wicked have none of these
natural underst[l,nding, they say is wrong Ifears; it is written of them, "they have
-why, and what was thc reason t~e no changes, thel"efore fear not God."
Lord chose some and not all? This 1S IThere is often a slavish fear. The wrath
the Lord's secret, and we read HeIto come will cause fear in a sinner's con
"giveth no account (to puny man) of science, but there is no fear of God he
His matters." The only reason He has fore their eyes; if thel"e "'as, a sinner
given is, "it was His good pleasure," could not either liye in sin. or loye the
and "the good pleasure of His will fruits of unrighteollSness, v.hich they are
which He purposed in Himself, after said to do. But where this fear is, there
the counsel of His own will." And a is not only a fear of the consequences of
child of God can no more say why the sin, but a fear of sinning; and a poor
Lord has chosen some, than he can say sinner would flee from all sin if he
wh'y the Lord has chosen him. Loye could.
was the first moving cause-" because But the" little flock" is no one sect
the Lord loved' ,You." But not in the of people exclusively, as some contend
creature; for the ?bject was not in for; but the whole election of grace
existence, but as hme brought them througbout the whole earth, some of
forth into existence. 'fhey are in a state "every natio.n, aud kindred, and people,
of enmity and rebellion against God, and tonO"ue:" and when they are all
therefore love is not in them. Man O"athered in, "then shall the end come."
always is meddling with that which does What a glorious gathering round the
not belong to him. He would know why throne that will be. Dear Daniel Her
God has elected some, but does not see - bert conveys D1'y feelinO's in that s"'eet
to know if God bas called him, and I verse- '"
thus IJl'Ove his callinO". . '

L tl
1. • t"? . "1' "Oh what a chorus wlll the r.ansomed SlUg,as y, uere 1S ;1Je preCiOUS ear . , .

t " t
'
, L d h tt d d When staudmg round lne throne of God

no, . lie . or as sca ere up an their KiDg !
down 111 H~s hol'y word; He knew wlien NIethinks I 'hear the golden harps' vihra-
and where lt would be most wanted, and tion ~

in some of those places most trying to And e;ery note is-Full and free salva-
His children, He has placed a "fear tion.
not" before it. The Church was afraid
the fires and waters of affliction and tri
bulation would consume and overwhelm
her, but the Lord tells her to "fear not,"
and says to her in passing through the
waters, "I will be with thee," and
through the fires, "the flames shall not
kindle upon thee." But it is only when
we are brought into the places men
tioned that we can realize the precious
ness of the words. Many of the Lord's
dear children are in fear all their lives to
one thing and another; and sometimes
the'y are told boY man to " fear not," but
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EXTP.ACTS FP.OM HELEN PLU.MPTP.E'S LETTERS.

THE Lord, I know, does not punish in [I shall be the admiration of God, of
the way of ~atiifactioi~; for I believe angels, of an assembled world. Oh,
the Lamb without spot or blemish has blessed and praised for ever be that 10\'c
paid every farthing of His redeemed's which spread the wondrous skirt oYer
debt. I know, too, that the Lord only <file, when no eye pitied me, when I was
'chastens in love, and never afflicts wil- most loathsome, and which my compas
ling-Iy; but shall an affectionate child sionate Pl.edeemer still delights to wrap
provoke a father's auger P shall it ?'ejoice around me, though I am filthy and
in his frowns P should it not rather be abominable, even to the loathing of
its grief that love itself is forced reluct- myself.
antly to raise the avenging arm; that Yon have learned to spell ont many
He, who groaned on Calvary, has been words in the black list (of sin), whilst
again made to serve with his sins, and with grief you acknowledge, "to my
been wearied with his iniquities? Sure heart they belong." Be it so; yea, let
I am, from Scripture and experience, them be ten thousand t.imes mere than I
that the most aggravated and heinous can mention-sins "hich you are ready
sins are those found in the heirs of to imagine no one is guilty of but your
glory; and that the pecnliar visitations self; heart sins, secret sins, repeated
of the Lord for iniquities ,rill be to sins, sins of presumption, of ignorance,
those whom only He has knO\Tll of all of negligence; yet, of this be assured,
the families of the earth. they are pardoned long before they are

When I see a dear little child at- made known to yon. They are blotted
tempting to carry a heavy weight, Ull- out of God's book, before they arc
conscious of its weakness, unsolicitous written on the book of your conscience.
of assistance, I tremble for it; I teel He will ne'-er keep a copy against you;
hurt for the disappointment, should. it His Spirit has undertaken to write them
not be able to move it; I tremble for on your heart, on condition (if I Illay so
the safety of t.he child, should i haye speak) that the blood of His Son should
sufficient strength to lift it up, leST it blot them out of the records of heaven.
should injure the little self-sufficient You would haye been deli~hted \yith
creature. EHt when I see a child sen- sweet little C-, had 'ou heard and
sible of its inability to bear a burden, seen him last night. He came to me to
calling upon a most indulgent, tender pray, having crowded his band with
father for help-when I see that father snowdrops, shouting, "Do see, do see!
hastening to its relief, bearing- all the Me sink me's just like snow itself.
weight and incolll'enience, and only suf- Now we'll pay" (pray). Hardly able
fering his beloved little one to male a to keep my countenanee, I said, "C-,-,
sl107JJ of assisting him, I am satisfied, I which shall you think most of, Good
am happy. Friend or sllo'>\"drops?" Putting his

There must come a time \Yhen The head on one side, and pausing a little,
Lord shall hate His own beloved SOil "Me sink about sno"drops." " But,
ere He can hate me; for it is the lore then, C-, that's as bad as little black
wherewith He hath loved Him that He boys praying to idols; snowdrops ean't
hath bestowed upon me-a lore which take care of C-." "Shall me take
floods of iniquity cannot quench; \Yhieh them out, uuut H-?" This I could
long nights of darkness, thick wit,h dews not bring myself to ask for, when he
of neglect, cannot damp; higher than had arranged them so beautifully. I
the highest mountains of my eon'up- said," C- may keep them, if he thinks
tions; deeper than the lowest depths of he can help thinking about them." He
my hidden iniquities; longer than the stood considering a little while. " No, me
utmost length of straying paths and can't, aunt H-, me can't; so me sink
vile departures; broader than the tre- me'd better put snowdrops kite away."
mendous breadths of my wide-gaping So saying, he pulled them all off, and
wounds; a mantle whieh can more than carried them to a chair at the other side
conceal every deformity; yea, in which of the room, where he could not see
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them. I adrl1ired the triumph; and To run, and yet withpatience,. to have
could but learn from the dear child not eyes all around, and yet no eyes but for
to trifle with temptation. Jesus; to be quite content, yet pressing

The joy of Hel'schel over his newly- on; to be quite alive, and quite (tead.
discovered planet, was beggarly to the Is all this easy? I trow not; the way
rapture with which I first gazed upon appears to me to narrow imd to steepen
the word tmlZsgl'essol', reflecting the as I proceed; not a hope of reaching
beams of the Sun of Righteousness. the end dawns; but as I know myself
"He made intercession for the tl'ans- to be leaning on the Beloved, in Hi&
gressors." I well remember being so strength I feel as safe as if already at
dazzled, that for a time I thought it a de- hOqle; looking off from him, I see a
lusion, a misprint; it was something so bottomless pit on either side, into which
altogether new to my proud, hard-work- I know not whether head or feet would
ing spirit, that I could almost wonder I first plunge; but probably the fall would
did not erase it, and put in "the peni- be simultaneous. I
tent," or "the humble," or one of I was much impressed by a few
nature's proud epithets. I have hean'. words from dear Mr. Browne, at the
it said, "Bad men <;.oulelnot have written Bible meeting. I believe they touched
the Bible, and good men wozdel not." a sore place, and that made me so feel
No, indeed, for more reasons than one; and remember, "NeYer come to one
1 do not believe the bravest man in the duty with your hauds stained "ith the
Christian army would have dared to trust I blood of. another." Oh, I have often
his fellow-soldiers with what God has! had bloody hands, while poor, slain, or
trusted them with. 'l'here would have Imaimed duties have been lying around
been a scabbard for this, a case for that, me, and I was bustling on to one
and a scant mea.sure for the abundant which I considered of more import
consolations, and a good fencing round ance. But duty is duty, and each has
promises, till every battle was fought its place; and we shall make but a
and won. Who would venture to say "skeleton piece of work," if we attend
to the soldier just entering upon his only to outlines, and neglect filling up.
campaign, "You ARE more than con- Ah! those are long years, long days,
queror ; no weapon formed against you long hours, when we are limiting and
shall prosper?" &c. Row poor, grey- tempting the Holy One of Israel, har
headed ~'eason skulks into the corner, bouring hard thoughts of Him, and sin
muttering, as she goes, "Rather danger- Ifully asking" Can God do this for me ?"
ous, I think." I'm glad you do think I The good Lord keep us out of these
so, old Eve, that wanted to be as wise as I depths; or, if we fall into them, may He
God! Now you may just find the differ·-I enable us to realize that the deep places
ence; and the oftener you are mortified Iof the earth are in His hand; or, if we
and set aside the better. Yes, I think Iare enabled to ",alk upon our high
that word" trausgressors " was the first Iplaces, and feel our mountain stand
that ever glowed with all the lovely at- strong, may we 'liS deeply realize that
tractions of free grace. the strength of the hills is ills also.

GOOD SAYINGS OF GOOD i\lE~.

TRUE grace, when weakest, is stronger I It is a great mercy to enjoy the gos-
than false when strongest.-GurnaU. pel of peace; but a greater to enjoy the

God did at choose the eaf{le or lion peace of the gospel.-AnolZ.
for sacrifice, but the lamb and the dove. There is more joy in the penitential
-Jenkins. mournings of a believer than in all the

Grace is the silver link that draws the mirths of a wicked man.-Crisp.
golden link of glol''y after it.-Dyel'. The doctrine of grace may be abused,

Come to the bl.ood of Jesus to have but the principle cannot.-Owen.
sin pardoned, and then come to the arm ·Whatever Jesus undertook he has
of Jesus to have it subdued.-Romaine. fulfilled.-Rollluine.
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VISITS TO T:tIE POOR.

571

GOD does not always give us the opening
of the Mouth in our visits to the poor;
at least there are those who find it so.
Whether it is we go unsent, or our
hearts are out of tune, or that we are
discouraged because of the way, yet cer
bin it is, that by many a sick or dying
bed we may speak and we may pray, but
not out (if the abunda'lIce ()/ the heal·t.

Yet how sweet is the reverse! how
unmistakeable the Lord's presence-mes
sage-blessing! The unction from the
Holy One falling into the heart and
flawing out of it, and the promise
realized, JIy '/Cord shall not ?'et2mt ·lioid.

Passing by copses of nuts and hedges
of berries, scrambling over ditcheg and
gates, and treading into quagmires, the
cottages of the pOOl' were at last reached;
those littlc mud cottages, scattered OHr
the wild common, wilh their bits of
gardens crammed with flowers, and the
inseparable concomitant, a pig-stye.
Those better off might ha,e a few ducks
and fo\\-Is, or even geese, bu the pig in
Hampshire is indispeusible.

I went to see an old man between
seventy and eighty. He was in bed,
very feeble. His dau<>hter, an unpre
possessing woman, highly decom ed rith
bugles, had come from Portsmou h to
see him.

"Father's deaf" she said," so speak
loud." '

She handed me a large Bible, which
looked as if it had been taken more care
of than studied. The third chapter of
John was read and cOJllmented on, and
the question asked, Whether lie knew
anything of the new birth?

"What sa, ?" said the old man.
I varied the question, but got n,o an·

swer. I then asked, what place ot wor
ship he had attended.

"Church, reg'lar j but I ha'nt been
able to go for a long time." Then he
turn'ed his eyes towards a little table by
the side of the bed, and said, "I takes
a drop of wine and water, but the "ine's
got low."

I spoke to him of his declining state,
and near approach to eternity; but his
deafness returned. It was a 'Visit of
much diseouragement, and I walked on
towards anotlH;r cottage-a very humble

one, but neat and clean. An old woman
greeted me as I entered; she had just
finished making bread.

"I'll just put these here two loaves
into the oven," she said, "for our eldest
son's coming over to-morrow, and I've
been making up a few things for him."

"Do you attend the chapel on 'the
Down, or the village church ?"

"It used to be the church when ]\,I[r.
~~ was there,; but we can't go any
longer now-the gospel's gone from it.
It's all dftrk now, so we goes to chapel."

" Church or chapel is very unimport-
ant, as long as we eau hear of Jesus."

"That's it."
" Then I trust 'ou know Him P"
"Bless the Loid, I hopes I do; and

if He hadn't been ,,-ith me ,,-hen I lay
ill with the erysipelus, what should I
have done? I',e never got my strength
up since, but bless the Lord it's no
worse."

She and her husbaud lived alone j he
earned his few shillings a week, and the
poor old couple ",ere perhaps happier
than many "'ho chell in their ceiled
houses, though they had but a mud cot
tage to ca.! theu' 01\'11,

My pex~ visit was to a fami~y strait
ened in clIcumstances, but hlghly re
spectable and truly lSodly. Four young
children s ood rOlllld their mother, who
was rocking the baby to sleep. Cleanly
and neat, the little things made their
bow and curtsey. Better days had been
seen by them, but trouble came in the
shape of po,erty, and now they were
obliged to sell theirfruit and vegetables.
Yet they all looked happy; the peace of
God was mthin them, and the God of
peace ruled their humble home. They
had clear news of the truth, and spoke
of a former minister, who had preached
the doctrines of free grace.

" Can I e,er forget his last sermon ?"
said the father. "Dear man, he was
carried away beyond himself; he had
been dwellin~ on the eternal love· of
God, and while repeating that. verse-

" Oh, to grace how great a debtor t"
he covered his face with his hands, sat
down in the pulpit, and we all saw he
conld not speak another word; so a
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brother got up and concluded the ser· 'called The Earthen Vessel, now I warn
vice with prayer." you all against it, for it is more danger

" And who succeeded this good man ?" ous than a: Roman Catholic book,'''
" Oh, the lowest Arminian! A man " And what dill you do ?'~

as subtle as he was unsound. He would "I went to him, and told him what I
come to our cottage, sit down like one thought of him, and we called a Church
of us, liskn to all we had to say, espe· meeting, determined, if possible, to get
cially upon the doctrines of grace, make rid of the man; and after a little time
no objections to them-indeed, he was the Lord removed him, not only from
generally silent; but oh, out it all came us, but out of England."
from the pulpit the following Sunday! On returning from the cottage of this
He had kept it locked up in his heart, Christian family, I thought, how thank.
and he had what he thought his revenge. ful should they be who have for their
He denounced God's sovereignty, and minister one who does not shun to de
the doctrines of free grace, and all who clare the whole counsel of God, with the
held them. 'There is a periodical I have faithfulness of Paul and the tenderness
met with,' he said (it was at my cottage), of John, having for his teacher the Holy

- I Spirit. H.

MAXIMS FOR MINISTERS.

1. FOUR "L's" make a preacher- 1the great element in your religion, it
Life, Light, Lo,e, and Libert.v. Life i will be weak; in proportion as God is
in the soul, Light in the head, Love in Ithe great element thereof, it will be
the heart, and Liberty in utterance. If strong.
you have not these, you may preach, 6. Study your sermons; beaten oil
but it will be without God's licence. alone was to be used for the lamps of

2. Never preach a sermon till you the sanctuary. Remember the words
have prayed it, and then, in your sermon, Iof the Lord Jesus, how he said, "Every
you will advance no doctrine which is scribe instructed unto the kingdom of
not established in your own mind by Iheaven, is like unto a mall that is a
Scripture evidence-you will enforce no householder, which bringet.h forth out
precept which you do not illustrate in of his treasure things new and oM."
your OWIl practice. Not merely some things that are old
. 3. Preaeh Christ-not a doctrinal, and some other things that are new,

but a personal Christ. Let His livin'" but things that are both new and old
self be the centre of your theology, an'a old in their eternal verity, but new in
the sum of your teaching. their ever fresh and more full develop-

4. Keep the "analogy of faith" as ment.
a balance in which to weigh your words 7. Beware of traditional interpreta.
-as a plumb·line by whieh to build tions: Jesus is not "the pearl of great
your argument, ever before your eyes. price;" it is not "appointed unto alt
This is an inspired rule-" Whether men once to die;" God is not "the
prophecy, let us prophesy according to Saviour of all men;" Agrippa was not
the proportion qf faith" (Rom. xii. 6). "almost persuaded to be a Christian; ".

5. Beware of having too much to say Felix did no.t "tremble."
about man. In proportion as man is Liverpool.. 11. 111.

A FRAGMENT.

READER, beware of a sleepy devil, for Iof the hands to sleep; then shall thy
he is as bad as any. vVhen once you poverty' come as one that travelleth, and
begin to cry, "A little more sleep, a Ithy want as an armed man." (Prov. n.
little more slumber, a Ettle more folding 10, 1l).-Hunti1l.fJton.
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THE "IMMORTAL" TOPLADY.

IN the county of Devon, and in one of
its sequestered parishes, with a few cot
tages sprinkled over it, mused and sang
AUGUSTUS TOPLADY. When a lad of
sixteen, and on a visit to Ireland, he
had. strolled into a barn where an illite
rate layman was .preaching, bnt preach
ing reconciliation to God through the
death of His Son. The homely sermon
took effect, and from that moment the
gospel wielded all the powers of his
brilliant and active mind. He was very
learned. Universal history spread be
fore his eye a familiar and delightful
field; and at thirty-eight he died, more
widely read in Fathers and Reformers,
than most academic dignitaries can
boast when their heads are hoary. He
was learned because he was active.
Like a race-horse, all nerve and fire, his
life was on tip-toe, and his delight was
to get over the liround. He read fast,
slept little, and often wrote like a whirl
wind; and though the )lody was weak,
it did not obstruct him, for, in his
ecstatic exertions, he seemed to leave it
behind. His chief publications were
controversy. Independently of his the
ological convictions, his philosophizing
genius, his up-going fancy, and his de
vont, dependent piety, "ere a multiform
Calvinism; and by a necessity of nature,
if religious at all, the religio:l of Top
lady must have been one where the eye
of God filled all, and the will of God
wrought all.. '1'he doctrines which were
to himself so plain, he was perhaps on
this account less fitted to discnss with
men of another make; and betwixt the
strength of his own belief, and the
spnrning haste of his over-ardent spirit,
he gave his works a freqnent air of
scornful arrogance and keen contemptu
ousness. Perhaps, even with theologians
of his own persuasion, his credit has
been injured by the warmth of his
invective; but on the same side it
will not be easy to find treatises more
acute and erudite, and both friends and
foes must remember that, to the writer,
his opinions were self-evident, and that
in his devoutest moments, he believed
God's glory was involved in them. It
was the polemic press which extorted
this human bitterness from his spirit; in

the pulpit's milder urgency, nothing
flowed but balm. His voice was music,
and devotion and sanctity seemed to
emanate from his ethereal countenance
and light, illlmortal form. His vivacity
would have caught the listener's eye,
and his soul-filled looks and movements
would have interpreted his language,
had there not been such commanding
solemnity in his tones as made apathy
impossible, and such simplicity in his
words, that to hear was to understand.
From easv explanations he advanced to
rapid and conclusive arguments, and
warmed into importunate exhortations,
till consciences began to burn and feel
ings to take fire from his own kindled
spirit, and himself and his hearers were
together drowned in sympathetic tears.
And for all the saving power of his
preaching relyin~ on the Holy Spirit's
lllward energy, It was remarkable how
much was ac~complished both at Broad
Hembury, and afterwards in Orange
Street, London. He was not only a
polemic and a preacher, but a poet,. He
has left a few hymns which the Church
militant "ill not readily forget. "When
langw and disease invade;" "A debtor
to mercy alone;" "Rock of Ages, cleft
for me;" "Deathless principle, arise!"
These four combine tenderness and
grandeur, with theological fuhlcss equal
to any kindred compositions in modern
language. It "onld seem as if the
finished work were embalmed, and as

the lively hope were exulting in every
stanza; "hilst each Person of the glo
rious Godhead radiates maj esty, grace,
and holiness through each successive
line. Ho"e,er, to amass knowledge so
fast, and give out so rapidly, not only
thought and learning, hut warm emo
tion, was "asteful work It was like
bleeding the palm-tree; there flowed a
generous sa p \Y hich cheered the heart of
all who tasted, but it killed the palm.
Consumption struck him, and he died.
But during that last illness, he seemed
like one reclining in the very vestibule
of glory. To a friend's inquiry, with
sparkling eye, he answered, "Oh, my
dear sir, I cannot tell you the comforts
I feel in my soul; they are past expres
sion. The consolations of God are so
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abuudant, that he leaves me nothin!.i to I what a blessing t.hat you are made wi!
pray for-my prayeljl are all converted ling to give me over into the hands of
into praise. I enjoy a heaven already. my dear Redeemer, and part with me;
in m:r soul." And within an hour of for no mortal can live after the glories
dyinO', he called his friends, and asked which God has manifested to my soul."
if th~y could give him up; and when -DJ'. J. Hamilton, "0111' Cltristiait
they said they could, tears of joy ran Classics."
oown his cheeks, as he added, "Oh!

"IN MY FATHER'S SOUSE ARE l\~ANY M:A,NSJONS."

To the Editor if the Gospelllfagazine.

DEAR SIR,-Since I sent you my 1Refiner himsf;lf w~s sitting by, and that
little paper, "The Heavenly Mansion" He would not ~end one. pain too much.
(in Marcll last), the subject of it, and At another time he said, "There is
the importance of each individual be- not a pain too many, Jesusfeels them all."
liever's not alone knowing, that" In my The morning before he died, he
Father's house are many maJlsions," calmly asked the doctor, how many
but also of his having an assured hope, hours he thought he had to live? he
that in those mansions Jesus has pre- was tolcl it was uncertain. Presently
pared a place for him, have been many he said he had no uneasiness on any
times brought before my mind. subject, his 'Yords w.ere, "The Lord has

Since then, death has visited the habi· left me nothing to wish fox, I would not
tations of many amongst us; in one place, have any of His dealings with me
taking a hU5band and father; in another, changed; I have 3011 things and. abound.
a wife and mother; in a third, an uncle; The Lord be praised for all His mercies,
in a fourth, a dear friend; but oh ~ He has a,rrangea all for me. He has
w·hat a consolation it is to those who satisfie.d my every wish, aJ,ld He has
mo.um their dear lost ones, that in each given me pea.ce in my heGJ,rt." lndeed,
case the lo~s has been to the dear de- so great .was tha.t pf;ace, that all who
parted ones unspeakable gain; yes, for witnessed his last jUness' were greatly
they have entered into the joy of their struck with' it, and said, "tbey had
Lord. They had all been His soldiers never before seen such peace, such con
and servants while here below, some of fidence in the Saviour, and such happi
them for a long, some for a shorter ness in the prospect of going to Him."
period; now they are, each and all, in One in particular remarked, that "he
the enjoyment of that " undefiled iu- had no doubt, no fear; the tempter
heritauce," prepared for them before the never appeared to be allowed to disturb
foundation of the world. They have him, even for one moment."
joined the "great multitude, which no The wife and mother had a long and
m3.Jl can number, of all nations, and very depressing illness; one who was
kinclreds, and people, and tongues," with her the day she died said ;-
who stand before the throne, "and "On my entering her room, looking"
before the Lamb, clothed \vith white so very happy, she said, 'I am going
robes, and palms in their hands;" cry- home, fwme to Jesus.' A few hours after
ing with a loud voice, " Salvation to our she gently, fell asleep in Him. 'Blessed
God, which sitteth upon the throne, and are the dead which die in the Lord.'''
unto the Lamb." The uncle I spoke of had been a

The first of these, the husband and soldier and servant of Jesus for about
- father, "had known the Lord from his half a century. :Many SQuls he had been
youth;" all who knew him could testify enabled to help on to Him-flOW many
to the truth of this, for his conversation the day will declare. A few years before
was always such as becometh the gospel his death, he was attacked with severe
of Christ. lIe had a long and painful illness, and was for a time insen·sible.
illness; "but his patience was wonder- He recovered, and shortly after he met
ful." He often said he was going a clear Christian friend and mi.nister of
through the Refiner's fire; but that the the gospel, to whom 1).e said~

~......;.----------------- _..>---
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" God was very merciful to send me
that illness; before I had a dread of
death, but when I looked at my watch
and found I had been insensible for
an hour, I felt that the fear of death
was taken away."

A friend who visited him ill his last
illness, wrote to me as follows :-

"He expressed pleasure at my visit,
and then said-

" 'I like to see allY one to whom I
<lan speak of Christ; I like to be alone
to think of Him.'

" On my asking him if he had passed
a comfortable night, he replied-

" 'A glorious night; I caunot tell
you how happy I am. I have not to
seek, the Scriptures are pouring into my
mind like a river, and are opening up
before me with such a power, that I have
the briq.htest visions of glory and happi
ness. 1 cannot describe it; and then I
fall asleep and dream of green pastures
and still waters.' "

The physician who attended him
writes as follows:-

"On visiting my uncle on the last
evening of his life, I found him sinking.
He said he had felt weaker the night
before; that he .had then felt despond
ing, as if he had not strenflth to get
through his illness. But, said he-

" , I knew I had strength to go tD a
better place.'

"I asked him, had he any pain ?
" '.No pain,' replied he, 'nor uneasi

ness in mine. er body, thank the Lord.'
'Lord, now lettest thou thy servant de
part in peaee;' I added, 'for mine eves
have seen thy salvation.' On which" he
repeated the rem'ainder of that portion
of Scripture. Soon after he asked to
have the 53rd chapter of Isaiah read to
him, then the lath of Romans. Then
he said-

'" What wonderful times we have
fallen on, the 'Whole eastern empire
(China) opened to Christianity! Read
the lOath psalm; it bears on the sub
ject-then the 67th psalm.'

" Observing Mr. H. and me speaking
ill an under tone, he said-

" 'Do not be afraid to speak out;
there is s?arcely anything you can speak
of that Will not amuse me.'

"I then said, I heard of aunt E. yes
terday, from her cousin, Mr. C.

" , Ab,' said he, 'she is a good woman
-she is sure of her inheritance, too, I
trust. It is delightful to hear of such
people at such a time. Do you know,'
said he, 'I have a consumin~ curiosity?'

" , About what?' I asked.
" , About death, and to know of the

other state.'
"He then begged to have the 17th of

St. Johu read to him, and remarked on
it at considerable length to the effect
that 'knowledge is religion, and that
there is no religion without knowledge;
but it is the knowledge of God in Christ
Jesus.' At the time he was thus con
versing the cold hand of death was upon
him, his limbs were already cold, he
spoke no more, and soon fell asleep in
Jesus.

"On looking into his Bible, at the 24th
verse of this the last chal?ter he heard
read on earth, we found wntten by him
self, forty-one years before, " Surely the
death of the Christian is the answer to
this prayer.' "

The deal; friend I mentioned had a
long and painful illness, too; but at the
last the Lord took her gently to himself.
The night before she died, her sister,
who sat beside her, asked her-

" Shall I pray the Lord to grant you
a little rest ?"

" No;" said she, "pray for my happy
release."

God granted it; in a few hours after
she, too, fell asleep in Jesus without
even a sigh.

What more can I sa". but that" these
all died in faith, having received the
promises, and were persuaded of them,
and embraced them; and confessed that
they were strangers and pilgrims on the
earth?" That you and I, and all dear to
us, may be enabled to follow them, even
as they followed Christ Jesus the Lord,
is the prayer of-Yours in the best bonds,

])ublin. H. M.

I Ail1 sick of all I do, and stand \ Surely I am more foolish than any man;
astonished that the Redeemer still con- JiO one receives so much, and does so
tinues to make use of and bless me. \little,-WhitejielrJ.
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" Preached unto Mm Jesus."-Aet.s viii. 35.
WHEN engaged in prayer in my IJord's- I ing the ·Word. Among-st this number
day school, a few days since, these words was Philip, who was directed by the
were, as in a moment, brought to my Angel of the Lord, 01' "the Spirit"
remembrance; and in consc~uence of it, (vel'. 26 and 29), to leave the city of
I selected the chapter in winch God the Samaria and go toward the south, and
Holy Ghost bath given theni to the to go near to an Ethiopian of great
Chmch, for that afternoon's reading. authority, who was travelling in his
But the subject. is so truly blessed, that chariot, returning from Jerusalem, and
I desire to retum to it;, and write a few engaged in reading the Old Testament
imperfect observations upon it, under a Scriptures. 1Nl' may here leam a lesson
humble hope that the time spent in tbe from this man. How many are there in
consideration of this Scripture may be a the present day that scarcel:r ever read
season of refreshing to m,Yself, and to their Bible at home, much less take it
those who may read them. with' them in their chariots! As our

The words-" Preached unto him blessed Lord said of the Queen of Sheba
Jesus," sll~gest the following division: . (Matt. xii. 42), we ma:r be permitted to

First. Tue context-tbis eighth of the say of this Ethiopian, he shall "rise up
Acts throughout. in the judgment" and condemn thousands

Secondly. The preacher-Philip. for their habitual neglect of the study of
Thirdly. Thc glorious Person of whom the Scriptures of truth, and of wilfully

he spake-" Jesus." disobeyinO' our Lord's own positive com-
Here is a large field for meClitation! mand, "Search the Scriptures" (John

The Lord's people are only straitened v. 39). Philip obeyed the direction he
in themselves, not in Christ. His ful- had received, he then entered into con
liess is without measure; for in Him all versation with the Ethiopian, and (as the
fulness dwells, and of His fulness they words now before us declare) "preached
do and will receive (freely-not merito- unto him Jesns."
riously) grace upon grace, until the I Secondly. Let us briefly speak of the
consummation in glory. Ma.y the Lord preacher. Philip the Evangelist was onc
the Spirit write His own "Vord npon Iof the seven persons or tleacons who
our hearts, and make it bring forth in were chosen by the apostles (as we read
us much fruit to His praise (see Gal. v. in Acts vi.) to attend to the poor; and
22). ' during the persecution mentioned in this

But let us attend to the subject be- 8th c1Japter, he preached the gospel to
fore us. the citizens of Samaria with great suc-

The context. I would refer to the cess. This Scripture should encourage.
chapter, and hope many will read it the Lord's people to speak. of the Lord
themselves; but the outlines are these: Jesus Cbrist in the various places and

After the death of the proto-martyr circumstances in which they are placed.
Stephen, there was a great persecution in For it mnst be bigotry indeed that would
Jerusalem against the Church of Christ, limit the proclamation of "the gospel to
and all, except the apostles-that is, the pulpit. What said our Lord? "Go
"the twelve"-were scattered abroad. ye out into the hi~hways and hedges,

How doth the Lord overrule all the streets and lanes; go ye into all the
things to His own glory! vVe see but world, and preach the gospel to every
little of this now (1 Cor. xiii.), but the creature" (Luke xiv. 21; Mark xvi. 15).
time is coming when it will be clearly Let the children of God, then, speak of
discerned. By the dispersion of the Christ to one another in family ordi
Lord's people at that time, the gospel nances, in Lorc1's-day schools, or as they
was preached to many who wonld not walk by the way. Let them do as
otherwise have heard it. For they that Philip did, pre[tch Jesus. And this is
were thus driven from the" holy city," our third point for consideration.
(Matt. iv. 5), went everywhere preach- Jesus, in His person-God-man; the
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glorious "Head of His body, the Church quoted, are these-John i. 1; Col. i. 15
of the first-born, whose names are writ· -17; Heb. i. 8. Those Scriptures also
ten in heaven" (1 Tim. ii. 5; Eph. i. 23; in which the omnipotence of the Lord
Heb. xii. 23). Jesus, the "I AM" Jesus (Rev. i. 8), His omniscience
(Exod. iii. 14; John viii.' 58); "God (Matt. ix. 4), His omnipresence (John
mallifest in the flesh." Jesus, "Emanuel, xi. 11-15; Matt. xxviii. 20), &c., arc
Goel with us." Jesus, who shall save proclaimed, all prove His nature as God.
Eis people from their sins (1 Tilll. iii. His human nature is brought before'lls
16; Matt. i. 21-23). Let us preach in 1sa. vii. 14; Isa. ix. 6; and in Isa.liii.;
Christ also as made of a woman, made part of which thc Etbiopian was read
under the law; the Son of God incar· mg, and at which Scripture Philip
nate, to accomplish what He had under.j opened his moutb, and preached unto
taken to do for those whom the Father IHim Jesus and His atonement; and the
had given Him; to fulfil the law, and Iwritings of all the evangelists prove their
satisfy Divine justice in their stead. And . fulfilment in tile person of Christ. J olm
this the Lord Jesus did by His birth in! i.14, with :Matt. i. and Luke i. and ii., as
the flesh-His life of toil and obedience I it reO'ards His birth in the flesh; and
-His ministry, sufferings, death, burial, I the latter chapters of the Gospels by
resurrection, and ascension-in the ful-! Matthew, l[ark, Luke, and John, prove
filment of His promise in sending dO\ffi I His death aud resurrection, as foretold
the Holy Ghost, and iu now ever livi4j by the prophets.
to plead their cause before God in The dutv of proclaiming thc truths of
heaven. Let us also preach Jesus in the gospel" appears in Paul's charge. to
the all·sufficiency of His blood and righ. 'rimothy (1 Tim. iI'. 2), in addition to
teousness, and in His \\illingness as the the commands our Lord gave to His
Saviour of His people; in the suit<'lble- disciples before His return to .glory, to
ness of His characters, as the Prophet, Iwhich I have already alluded.
Priest, and King of His Church; as Oh that God the Holy Ghost may
the Brother, the Husband, and the Ihold, up Jesus to our spiritual enjoy
Frie:ld of His chosen ones: yea, let us Iment; that \\hether in the house of
all in our respective spheres preach God, the parlour, the family services, the
Jesus the" all in all" (Col. iii. 11). Sunday-school, in cottages, by the way-

It \\ould be easy 0 quote ripture side, or else\\here, we may all be enabled
for what I have now advanced, and to preach Christ Jesus the Lord our
therefore I would in a summary way righteousness, to all with \\hom we are
refer t·o the following par s of the \Vord concerned; and Ulay He draw near and
or-God, in illustration of the remarb I Imake Himself gracious unto our souls.
have now ventured to make. orne of Amen.
the proofs of the Godhead, or di,ine I w., nectr PI!JJIlouth. G. H. C. A.
nature of Jesus, besides those already

NEARER HOME.
A ~EW VERSIO~ OF AN AMEnICAS llnr~.

• OXE meetly solemn thonght
Comes o'er me more and more-

I'm nearer to my home to·day
Than e'er r was beforu.

~earer my Father's honse,
Vvhere many mansions be;

:;:'e.rer the rainbolV.compass'd throne
:"earer the jasper sea.

~earer the bound of Ere,
Where burdens are laid down;

Nearer the last step with the cross
Nearer the fadeless crown.

Nearer the last.shed tear,
Nearer life's parting groan;

Nearer the preseuce of my God,
And pleasures all unknown.

Nearer the long night's close,
Nearer death's final strife,

Nearer the coming clondless morn,
Nearer eternal life.

This sweetly.solemn thought,
Each day should comfort me;

I'ro nearer to my r,'ather's house
Jesus, I'm nearer 1'hee.

M. M.
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c< GRACE BE WITH ALL THEM WHO LOVE OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST IN SINCERITY."

A LETTER BY THE REV. W. BIDDER.
DEAR BROTHER IN COVENANT LOVE, ness without one drop of gall. Oh! to

-Thanks, very many thanks for yours, know Him, and to be found in Him
and the plain simple truths of the gas, which must be the case of the whole
pel it contained. It rejoices my heart election of grace, a failure is impossible-
to find yon are living in the enjoyment is and will be found to be eternal safety,
of those most blessed realities; all this and eternal blessedness; for the eternal
is by the divine anointings of Jehovah God is our refuge, and His everlasting
the Spirit, whose work and office it is, covenant our security; Himself our
in the economy of grace, to testify of dwelling-plaee ; His salvation our house
the person and work, the blood and of defence; His righteousness our per
righteousness of our J ehovah-Jesus, fection; His blood our purity; Himself
God incarnate, God with us, the ever- our solace, our joy, our peace, our God,
lasting Son of the everlasting Father in our King, yea, our all in all for ever and
our nature; the great mystery of godli- e'ver. Amen.
ness never to be comprehended, ?ut 'rhink over these glorious mercies, my
believed upon the authonty of God him- brother; and as I know you are no
self, and in believing we rejoice. The strang-er to them, may your medii,ation
whole gospel therefore is called the Iof HIM 'be sweet, and you saying, "In
word of faith; the faith once delivered the multitude of my thoughts within
unto the saints, and for the saints. me, thy comforts delight my soul.
vVhat know others of· it? or how can How sweet are thy words unto my taste!
they, since unto yo;u it is given to know yea, sweeter than honey to my mouth;
the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, thy testimonies have I taken as an heri
but unto others it is not given? Save- tage for ever, for they are the rejoicing of
reignty is in and throughout all His my heart; more to be desired are they
ways, and discoverable in all His works; than gold; yea, than much fine gold;'
and when properly viewed, humbles aud sweeter also than honey and the honey
crumble-s us low in the dust before this comb."
great, this glorious Lord God. Be- I am glad you approve of the tracts,
sides, the na-tural man receiveth not and felt the savour of the truth they
the things of the Spirit of God; nor is contain in perusing them. That they
that the worst of it either; but though contain God's truth, no one can fairly
there is nothing but consummate wisdom deny who allows the oracles of God to be
in them all, yet they are foolishness umpire. "To the law and to the testi
unto Him, unintelligible, undigestible, many," is the solemn appeal, though I am
undiscoverable, uninviting; .neither can surethereis that truth in them which will
He know them, having no capacity, prove very unpalatable to the jesuitical
being merely carnal, because they are professors of the day. Modern Calvin
spiritually discerned. The Almighty ists and Arminians will be l1).uch offended
Master himself, in whom dwel1eth all with them, should they fall in their way;
the fulness of the Godhead bodily, and I but that will be a good sign rather; Jor
in whom all beauty, majesty, and glory Iif I yet please men (or attempt to do
centres; yet to the merely carnal, a EO at the expense of God's truth), I
root out 'of dry ground, no form nor should not be the servant of Christ. I
comeliness, despised and rejected by am not concerned as to what enemies
such alway. Yet the spiritual say, We may say, or think of them, so that tht
were eye witnesses of His majesty, we Lord blesses them to His chosen. This
beheld His glory; and to such, and such preponderates everything with me, and
only is He the chiefest among ten thou- to Him be the praise.
san'd; yea, altogether lovely. Unto Excuse more now. Ever thine to
whom can we go but unto thee, thou Iserve in the glorious Gospel of the bless-
hast the words of eternal life; yea, ed God, affectionately, _
himself is eternal life; a sea of sweet- Walwo?"th. W. BIDDER.
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(From our London Correspondent.)

THE rapid 'progress .of the Romanizing IPutney; and, indeed, every other metro
movement has convinced the friends of polibn parish. It is a most encouraging
Protestant truth that some united action and important fact, that in all these
ought immediately to be taken for the parishes there are honest men in office,
purpose of resistance, and in couse- whose hearts are earnest in the cause of
quence a meeting has jnst been held at Protestantism, and who ate ready to
St. J ames's Hall, consistipg of the ves- move onward together, in their exertions
trymen of the metro.polis, -for the pur- to drive hirelings out of the Church of
pose of making ". a demonstration England, whatever may be the necessary
against the confessional, and other inno- expenditure of time, money, and energy.
vations in the Church of England." As We know, indeed, that the work to
the meeting was intend.ed to be com- w,hich hey are ready to consecrate them
posed of "represAntative men," the selves, cannot be accomplished by human
doors were shut a~ainst the general power, and the greatest expcnditure of
public, whq besieged the committee for zeal. It is "not by might, nor by
cards of admission, and would have power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord
fiopked to the place of :meeting in thou- of Hosts." We must pray for the SHC

sands if their applications had been suc- cess of this movement, and that Diviue
cessful. It would have been well if, guidance may be afforded to those who
after the vestrymen had been pro,ided are engaged in it. At the same time we
for, the other friends of the Protestant must remember, that the Lord accom
cause bad been attended to, as much plishes His good purposes by suitahle
disappointment was felt by numbers means, and that as we have to deal with
whose heart~ were in the meeting, and rapacious and subtle enemies to the

. who have gIven a hearty echo to tile I truth, men who are robbers of churches,
resolutions passed, and the sentiments I using false and hypocritical pretences,
.uttered by the various speakers. Owi_ng we require the services of men who will
to the want of this arrangement, the deal with them honestly, and attack
large hall had not more than some 2000 them with determination. Of course,
present, but these menwere therepresen- no body of pa riots and reformers, how
t-atives of the whole metropolis-of more ever numerous and powerful, can extract
than three millions; and we belie,e that from these Romanizing teachers the
their presence will tell on the good Ipopery with which their hearts are
cq,use t4ey were assembled to promote, filled; but wise and energetic men can,
more than a monster mee . er of a ge- by the Divine blessing on their efforts,
neral and non-representativ~aracter. compel them to leave the Protestant

'l'he plan of calling together these Church, whose bread they are eating,
vestrymen was excellent, and the re- and whose altars they are decorating
spouse they made to the appeals directed with all the emblems of Popish snpersti
to them, shows what a vast amount of tion.
antagonism to Romish innovations exists If anyone wishes to know how far
in the metropolis. Representatives were the Romish leaven has extended, he may
present from all the boroughs, and from just peep into the church in Osnaburgh
tpe parishes of FuTham, Kensington, Street, Regent's Park, and he will see
Hammersmith, Notting-hill, Kensal- that, in open defiance of all law, the
green, Highgate, Hampstead, Hackney, many priests of that Protestant mass
Ho]]oway, Highb,ury, Islington, Kings- house have their candles bnrning- on
land, Dalston, Stok,e Newi,ngton, Bow, the altar at j:ligh noon. These things,
Limehouse, Stepney; Shadwell, Wap- however, are small evils compared with
ping, Rotherhithe, Lewisham, Eltham, the rapid progress of the confessional
Deptford, Greep,wich, Woolwich, Syden- movement, which was thus referred to
ham, Penge, Clapham, Brixton, Stock- in the admirable speech made by Mr_
well, Tooting, 'Wandsworth, Battersea, Beal, the representative of St. James's
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vestry, at the St. James's Hall meeting. Ibeginning of the Tractarian movement
He states that "There is not a poor in this country. No one has a better
person visited by priests or their la~y right to speak on this subject, for he
friends, who is not told that attendance was one of the very first who came
at the services of the Church is an in- under the influence of the deadly poison.
dispensable condition of relief. The He says, "My earliest personal reminis
greatest care is taken that no person is cences of an inroad on the old-fashioned
admitted to take a prominent part in religionism of Oxford, date from .the
these services without being previously Regius Professorship of Dr. Charles
subjected to the disgusting details of Lloyd, the tutor of Sir Robed Peel, by
the confessional." Mr. Beal also says, whom he was afterwards made Bishop
that to such an extent is confession of Oxford, and who had been a stauncu
carried on, that the daughters and other Protestant. He first begau to run out
female members of the families who in a' new line.''' He commenced by
dare not openly attend the Tractarian selecting as the subject of a course of
churches, or dare not visit the cOlues- divinity lectures, the History and Struc
sional as practised in the private dwell- ture of the Anglican Prayer-book; a
inO' of the priest, are induced to visit subject which led him, and with him his
th~ homes of female friends; aud at pupils, to the examination e:f the Missal
these homes priests not connected with and Breviary, as the source from which
the dis~rict call; and under the guise Ithe principal contents of the Prayer
and protection of a visit to a fnend, Ibook were taken. This occasioned a
the Jesuit confessor appears, an~ in a great run on these books, so that a
private room of many of the manSlOns of I bookseller was at a loss to account for
Belgravia, the confessions of females the rapid demand for his stock. Mr.
are received without the knowledge of Oakley says, "I believe I was the means
the householder. He says there are in of allaying his apprehensions, and secur
Belgl:avia other dark rooms than those iug a free importation of Missals into
now. notorious in St. Barnabas, and in Oxford." This is his true confession.
those dark rooms the purest minds and This true ori~in of these bitter waters
the most. guileless hearts become de- is worth keepmg in mind.
moralized and guilty, by the insinuations As an illustration of the power of
conveyed to them, under the form of these Romanizulg teachers in the Church,
questions as' to thoughts, words, and it may be mentioned, that the other day
deeds. Are not these horrible proceed- a Protestant bookseller from Frome was
ings enough to stir up every father in in London making purchases, when he
the land to use his utmost power in was askcd to take some copies of
demandulg that discipline in the Church, Luther's Life; he replied, that the book
by which these Romish emissaries shall was too Protestant for him, and the
be thrust mdignantly out of the cam- people of Frome 'Would not read it.
munity'tn which they continue to hold Thus the work of iniquity proceeds.
place, and from which they receive pay? ::'Iay God arm His people with more

Our f~iends, we have no doubt, will courage and faithfulness, with more
also read with much interest the accountIprayer and faith to resist it. \g'1~(,
given by Mr. Canon Oakley of the ~ o.rJ-

~>v-J
, A VIEW IN GETHSEMANE'S_~ARDEN. --i:<1

~---." . . .."
SEE, streaming from the accnrsed tr~e / Onr.every sin we His may call, \

The Lord's aloning blood! I For He sustained its weight; \
'Tis He, tbe Jnfinite, 'lis He, How vast the heavy load of all,

My Saviour and my God! When only mine's so great!

What to'\ljne tbe hon-ors can declare I\ Then, ravished with the rich belief
Of that vindictive honr; , Of love immense as this,

Wrath He alone had will to bear, I \I'm lost in wonder, melt with g.-icf,
As He alone had power. " And faint beneath the~

/~~-..::=-=:::.--====.~
/ ------ ",\;..t<4 /' Vf.-'

~<... '\.-\.1"'[ :
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The &crijice of the Lord Jesus, i7l T!Jpe I plicity, and strive to fine it down by
and Fulfilment; viewed i71 conne:cio71 I some laboured explanations of our own
witi recent statements on the subject. imaginin~s, lest we might, by stating it in
By ~he Rev. HENRY H. DOMBRAL.", its breadth, shock the scoffer and the pr?
A.B., incumbent of St. George's fane? Thus, when our Lopi Jesus IS

Church, Deal. London: Nisbet and said t.o be made a curse for us, or sin for
Co. us, know we not how men are for ever

Tills volume consists of a series of ser- striving to take away the strength and
mons, published by request, explanatory force of such expressions? And when
of the fundamental doctrines of our God's judgments of old time are reo.
most holy faith. They specially bear corded, when we read of His dealings
upon the erroneous and most fearfully with men in those Old Testament times
dangerous teachings of the Maurice -are taught that He hardened Pha
school. In them the author has brought raoh's heart-that He rejected one bro
forth a fund of incontrovertible truth. ther, and received another-when we ,
His testimonv is at once clear and hear how stern His commands were to
courageous. "Many of his statements, Israel, as to the utter extermination of
and much of his appeal, is of the most the Canaarntes-are we not conscious
cheering and heart-warming character. that we have often tried to vindicate
We have read several of the sermous God, instead of permitting Him to
with great satisfaction. At one point justify His own ways rand when they so
alone, the preacher and ourselves seem to do, are we not guilty of something like
be at issue; and this may arise from the sin of Dzzah, striving to steady the
misconception, on our part, of the ark of God r Why, brethren, if we
preacher's intention. His words seem looked at Jehovah's character as we
to imply his belief that the atonement ought-if we had Abraham's spirit-we
is general, whilst redemption is particu- should rest assured that the Judge of all
lar. We cannot admit the distinction; the earth must do right; we should be
such sentinlent would (if admitted) mar content to leave mysteries which we
much that the preacher has advanced, t.o cannot solve, and providences which we
the glory of his Master, and the good of cannot fathom, to that Great Day, when
his fellow-men. We admire the follow- we shall be able to read all the truths of
ing :- the Word, and all the mysteries of our

" , Christ hath redeemed us from the Father's providences, in the light of the
curse of the law, being made a curse for throne itself. The passage which I have
us; for it is written, Cursed is every selected for our consideration this day is
one that han~eth on a tree' (Gal. iii. just one of those which we have need to
13). receive in this spirit. It is a great, an

"We are sometimes indignant, and just- awful mystery, that the Son of God
ly so, with those who have endeavoured the everlasting Jehovah-should have so
(and are indeed st.ill endeavouring) to 'emptied Himself,' as t.hat this could be
undermine the testinlony that our written of Him. But it is written;
blessed Lord's miracles bore to the and what we desire to do is, not to fine
truth of His mission, and to His own off the expression, but to sound its
all.mightiness, by explaining them as depths, to go down into all the mine of
merely resulting from natural causes. love that Christ's death discloses; not
-But are we (I mean those who believe in to be frightened by any of the dark pas
,the inspiration of God's Word; that it sages connected with that glorious sub
is • truth without any admixture of ject, for it may be in the darkest of these
error ') not often guilty of something the brightest ore will shine forth-the
very like it? When we meet with some richest jewels be fonnd; and when we
strong expression, are we not often - have gathered up these, to brinK them
afraid to lay hold of it in its naked sim. forth, not to deck the triumph of any

I
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.' Mv soul looks back to see
The bnrden Thon didst bear,
When ha!!ging on the accursed tree,
And; hupes her guilt was there.'

" And it is thus as bearing sin, and as
becoming the real, actual substitute for
the sinner, th~ the Lord Jesus became,
in the sight o~ Jehovah, a curse for us;
just as men are so regarded in the sight
of their fellows, when the sin that is in
them breaks out into some scene of sur'
paSsing iniquity. But,

".2.. By bearing the penalty of our
transgression of the law,

','When God declared inDeuteronomy
that; 'he that is hanged is accursed of
Qod;' and that such punishment was a
~fi;lement to the land, He knew per-

human system, but to adorn the many I fectly well what death our blessed Lord
crowns of Immanuel-to add, were it wouid die: all that happened to Him
possible, fresh lustre to his victories, was, according to God's determinate
while, at the same time, they raise in our counsel and foreknowledge. For what,
hearts fresh emotions of gratitude and then, did Christ undergo this; 'Was
love, and constrain us more and more to He worthy of death?' The ansver of
ex.claim, 'Thanks be unto God for His His very enemies to this charge was,. , I
unspeakable gift!' May God the Holy find no fault in Him.' 'He was cilt off,
Ghost direct us into all truth, for but not for Himself ;'* tbat law so pure,
Christ's sake." so exacting in its demand, reaching down

SpeakinO' of Christ taki~ on Himself to th.e ver'! depths of th~ human he,art,
, '" h Db' ;:>robmg Its hidden spnngs of actIOn,

the p~lty of t e curse, r. om ram and dealing with its inm?st thoughts;
says. had been perfectly and entirely kept by

"When we speak of an ungodly man our blessed. Lord; not so His Church,
as a curse to his family, it is because of and hence He must die, bear the penalty
the sins in which he indulges, and the of disobedience, be numbered vhth the
seltis'hness which leads him to care no- transgressors, counted as one Himself,
thing for their temporal or eternal and so take away 'the handwriting of
!Jlisery,. so only as ~is own gratification ordinances that was against ~s, which
IS not mterfered with. Why does the was contrary to us, and take It out of
Word of God speak of the ungodly as the way, nailing it to His cross.' But
cursed children? for the same reason, what 'death must He die? Just that

" How had man then come under the very' one whieh the Lord had pronounced
curse of the law? through sin. That, to be a curse. His enemies meant to
then, must be borne and taken away ere stone Him; but this must not ·be, fol'
re.demption from it could reach the then the Word conld not have been ful·
trembling sinner. Now, our blessed filled.· He must endure- that death
LoidcJesus did actually and really bear which was regarded as typical of the
our sins in His body on the tree; and everlasting one of which the inheritors
when the aroused conscience of a sinner are said to be 'cursed.'t It was not
nr.st awakens to a real sense of his depar. merely that it was a death of shame and
turefrom God's law, when its breadth and ignominy, not only that it was the death
spirituality are recognised, when he is of the slave, that made it necessary that
convicted by it of his rebellion and nis· the Lord should thus die; but it was be.
lovalty, there is no sight to which we cause it was the cursed death due to the
can direct his eyes that can really bring majesty of a broken law. This, then, is
blessing to his soul but that of a dying, another aspect of the sacrifice of the Lord
atoning Saviour. He can then cry Jesus, which,like some gorgeous diamond,

shines with surpassing lustre, and, when
examined, is fonnd to have many facets,
combining to form the ~lowing gem.
A. poor soul is living in Sill, utterly UIl'
conscious and regardless of his state ;
thought is aroused by the Uoly Spirit's
influence, and the question is,-How
can I be saved ? We tell him, B.elieve
on the Lord Jesus; and then, when he
would fain grasp the glorious truth,
Satan comes with the· flaming sword of
the law, to bar the entrance to the new
and better Eden; and, o{lpressed ~e'
neath its flashing terrors, hiS heart fails.
Again we say, 'Look to Jesus!' See
there the law's power all taken 'away!
see the spotless Lamb, who did no sin.

* Dan. ix. 36. t Matt. XXi'.
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yet entering into t~e pla~eofthes~n~e1"! Isuc:h a statement finds no 'place ht any
Behold the' amazing pIty, love dlVlne,' artICle of any creed of any Protestant
tkat marked the dying agonies of Int- I Chnrch; that, if we take the whole body
manuel, and then learn that those nails of our evangelical divinity, from the
that were driven through His blessed days of Calvin and Luther to these' onr
hands carried with them all the power of times, it finds no pl~e: nay, more.
the ordinances to condemn. And as you that there is not a faithful minister of
see the penalty of a broken law borne by Christ in our land, or any land, that
Him, 0 sinner, learn this, that yon may declares so monstrous a fiction. ' Onr
too- (like one of old, when the dark, hard faith is, 'that God so loved the world
struggle with the law's condemniuq that he gave his only begotten Soh;'
power had led him to the same blessea and so here, in examining how the death
sight, had enabled him to see deliverance of the Lord Jesus was a propitiation, we
in the Lord, and then, rising up at the learn-
foot of the cross, to exclaim, 'There is " 1. That He wr.s appointed of the
no condemnation to them that are in Father: whom 'God hath set forth,'
Christ Jesus '), find yonr joy and peace &c., &c.
in a crucified Lord." "It is this, brethren, that makes the

difference, not only between this carica
ture of our faith, but also the' heathen
notions of propitiation. They were
designed by man to influence the mind
of a wrathful God; this is designed by
a loving God for rebellious and fallen
man, not to appease His wrath, but to
manifest His love. We believe that,
under no system whatever has man any
idea of God but as an offended one. I,
for one, dare not talk of 'innate ideas
and consciousness of Him; and,therefore,
under every syst,em but the Gospel, the
grand object is to appease, and not to
love, but in it God declares that He
gave Himself for our sins. He tells us
tile Chnrch is pnrcllased by His blood.*
He leads us back to His eternal counsels,
and there shows us that this grand and
glorious scheme is the result of infinite
love. It never robs the Father of one
atom of the love we owe Him, but gives
that love greater and deeper intensity.
It leads, a believer to feel that, with
such a proof of the Father's wondrous
love, he can never dare to question any
pf the leadings of His Providence,; that
if He spared not His own Son, there is
no lesser gift He will not give; 'ahd
that if merCIes be withheld and trials be
his' portion, not one doubt shall be
raised of His wisdom and goodness, but
the word of faith shall be, 'Though He
slay 'me, yet will I trust in Him.' .

"2. That which is to be propitiated
is Almighty justice. , ' '

"I say Almighty justice, not because
I want to insist on its infinity, but.t!;Ia~

In hig Sermon on ': Christ's Sacrifice
a Propitiation/' our author makes some
most forcible remarks. When speaking
'f In what manner is Christ the propitia
tion," he says :-

"And here, brethren, one must prot-est
against the perversion of onr views put
forward by Socinians, and those akin to
them in our own Chnrch-when it is
stated that we hold 'the theory of a
propitiation not set forth by God, but
aevised to influence His mind;' when,
again, we are told that we hold that God
had condemned all His creatnres to
perish, because 'they had broken His
law-that His justice could not be
satisfied without an infinite punishment
-that- that infinite punishment would
have visited all men, if Christ, in His
mercy to men;had not interposed, and
offered Himself as the substitute for
them-that, by enduring an inconceivable
amount of anguish, He reconciled the
Father, and made it possible for Him to
forgive those who would believe ;'. that
we teach that 'the Son of God has
delivered His creatnres from their
Fatherls determination t-o execute wrath
llpotI them.' When I say this is put
fOrward as the ' orthodox' or 'popular '
creed, we can only say, that either
extreme ignorance, or extreme want of
ingenuousness,must characterise the
writer. I unhesitatingly say it is a
Clirreatnre of our belief, and that it
Attempts to separate between the persons
of the Godhead. I say, advisedly, that
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we may bear in the mind that it is not the I-:-the only judgment that of conscience,
justice of the Father, or.of the Son, ~r of which men can so readily sear and stifle.
the Holy Ghos~, but Himself, the Tr~u~e What a sight it may be for other por
Jehovah, who .IS outraged,; and ;hlS IS tions of His ~gdom ! Oh, n?, bre
not a mere whim and capnce, a moral thren it is not, It cannot! 'JustlCe and
principle superior to God,' but an attri- judg~ent are the habitation of His
bute of His being, without which He throne.'''' And it is remarkable that
would not be the true Go~-i~pl~ing, the saints of God, in the Bible, appeal
doubtless, that when cer,tam pnncII~les to His justice, faithfnlness, and truth ll;S
of His government are vIOlated, pUlllsh- their security, just as much as to His
ment must follow the offender. These love.
principles have been violated, by not "3. Our Lord Jesus Christ, by dying
only.men, but by fallen angels; and. we in our stead, satisfied this justice.
see;m th~ c,ase of .the latter, the pUlllsh- "I have spoken of this bef~re; but I
ments abiding WIthout one hope, of would again draw your attentIOn to the
mitigation-in the former, the pUlllSh- fact, that St. Paul speaks of this pro
ment borne by One who comes to pro- pitiation being effected through His
pitia~e ~hat ,offended justice. Brit =gbt blood; so thoroughly consistent is Scrip
not, it is said, God, as a father, do what ture in ascribin'" the method of recon
many an earthly parent does-f?rgive ciliation, _ not" t.o any exhibition of
his child for the wrong done, Without purity that is to win its way to the
exacting any cOmpensation for it? In hearts'of man but to a death so appal
reply, we ask, .Bu~ supposing ~hat father ling,. that, when once aw~ened, the
to be a ruler, is hiS love for hiS child, or Christian would shrink-from itS contem
respect for the laws which he admini~- plation! were i,t !lot for th~ precious
ters! and regard for those who, are still truths mvolved m it : and ag~m, I woyld
sUQJect to those laws, to prevail? What ur"'e you to recollect that this substrtu
licence would it not entail, what misery tio"n of Himself for us was voluntarily
to others, if the magistrate were to for- undertaken' there was no conflict
get justice, in love to his children! ~o between anger and hatred, and love and
has not wondered at the stern~ unbending mercy in the Father on one hand, alld
regard to the law displayed by Brutus, the 'Son on the other,-' the Father
of old, in visiting the penalty, even unto determined to slay, and the Son com
death, on his own son, as the first trans- pelled to save by His undertaking to die
gtessor against the law he had passed? for us.' It has sometimes happened, on
And are there not crimes for which we earth that the younger brother of a
~ed t~ere ought to be no forgiveness~ family has erred, even lik,e the pro~gal
m which ~o ~xtend such ~ould be an -gone into the ways of srn, and ,rumed
insult to JustICe and a gnevous wrong himself and his prospects i-but, lUStead
to others? What' means this cry for of a churlish and grudging elder brother,
vengeance going up from our land now he has one who feels towards him all a
ilgamst the bloody perpetrator~ of the brother's love and, tenderness; and,
massacres of Cawnpore and DelhI? Why thou",h the whole property of his father
do men blame those who dare to talk of will ~ightly be his, yet he takes counsel
leniency? Is it not, as they tell you, with that heart-stricken parent, how
because these ~rimes are too terrible ,to best they JlIay help the erring ?ne; and
forgive-that it would encou~age diS- they agree to cut off the entaIl of t~at
it,ffected ones to rebel, and discourage property, so that the father may prOVIde
the loyal when they saw that they were for him. In such a way has our LOId
treated on the same terms as the rebel- JesusChrist acted; 'though He was rich,
lious'? And who shall say what our yetfor our sakes He became poor, that we
earth.had been, wh~t it woul~ n?w be, through His poverty might be rich;' and
were It to be proclaimed that JustICe had though we dare not say God coul~ not
ahandoned,the Throne of the Eternal- have devised any other plan, yet thiS we
that the 'moral principle of love' had are bound to say, that, as He has
extinguished all else-and that he~ce- revealed this as the way, 'according to
forth no account would be taken of srn ?
The only punis~ment would be remorse
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the method and dispensation which His who sits on the awful Throne of Eternal
wisdom has chosen, there results a moral ' Justice-try to infl,uell.ce His decisions
necessity of such vindication (of His by telling Him what you will do to serve
honour), founded in the wisdom and ,Him? Oh! brethren, this will never do;
prudence of a Being who has announced God has provided a Lamb, if you really
Himself to mankmd as an upright wish for life; here, in this dying Saviour,
Governor, resolved to maintain the see the Death of death. Oh! that
observance of His laws.' ,,* you might see His preciousness and

'We hear much, in our day, about fulness, and 'your own nothih~nes.s. See
appea~g to the ?onscience of the sinner, how: He has come betw~e,n JustIce ,and
preaching to SInners, and so forth. pumshment, and borne sm s curse; how
Well, being personally a sinner-and a He, the true Aaro~,.has stood between
great sinner too, who hath found mercy- the dead and the IlVlng, and the plague
welovetopreachtoourfellow-sinners,and has ~een stayed. May the Lord grant
delight to appeal to th~ir consciences, ~hat Its deadly v.enom ~ay be stop~ed
and speak home to theu hearts. But III you, and n~w ~fe be gIven to you by
we love to speak to them in a truthful, the regeneratIng influence of the Holy
scriptural way. In a word, we 101'e to Ghost!
address theQl in a pra!!erftd exhortation.. "And you, my brethren, w.ho can look
Our !)leaning is embodied in the next to .the Fath~r as your reconciled Father,
quotation, where the preacher says, -IS He veiled m .clouds to you? are
"May the Lord grant this," and "Oh, your thoughts of HIm full of awe and
that you might see His preciousness and dread? Is .He the Jud~e before whose
fulness, ,and Y,our ,own nothin,.,O'Jless." eye you guat!, as He declares th~ char~c~
~ow whilst this eVldenc~ the ~eepest Ite~ of H~ ~gdom and th~ ngour of
mterest on behalf of the smoer, It put<l ~lS laws: - 0; for thou~h )ustlce all;d
before him his own condition in the Judgment are the habltatlOn of HlS
most truthful way, and at the same time throne, yet there is an emerald rainbow
embraces a prayerful appeal, and cousti· there that tells of I?ercy and love. ONE
tutes the very marrow of true gospel has, go~e up on hIgh, whose form you
exhortation. recogmse, marred more than the sons of

" And, are there an!! here askillfJ' where- men; aBd as, through His blood, pard?n
mth shalt I cmnebiforeGod? likethe hea. h~s come to your soul, so thrOl;!~h It,
then, searching for someth.inJr wherewith too, has an entrance been proVl<1ed,-:-"
to propitiate Hinl. Never aid a ~ainer u~e that way, plea~ th~t blood; God
thought enter into the heart of man, nor WIshes to see you USIng It. The m?re
one which will entail more bitterness you are. ther~, the ~Qre Y0l;! realize
and sorrow;-whatever you give is ~ommrn;uon Wl:h a rlSen SavlOu~, t~~
worthless, for it is stained with sin,- more WIll you know of peace and JOY m
and will you dare to bribe the JudO'e your souls;. and may the very God of
_______________"~ peace bless It to yon, and make each day

.. Magee on "Atonement," vo\. i. p. 188, sweeter to you, by making it fuller of
5th editiol1. On the whole subject of "S~tis- Jesus,~fuller, too, of anticipation of
faction for Sin," see au able esaay iu PcUock's that blessed and glorious day, when you
"Fo1lIldations." shall ,be with Him for evermore."

WHAT dull scholars are we, when every I The sun is set as the heart in the midst
creature is our. teac~er, every part of of this great body, to afford warmth to
.th? creature a hvely IDstruction. Those all. Had it been set lower, it had long
thmgs' we tread under our feet, if us,ed since turned the earth into flame and
b'y us according to t.heir design in crea- ashes. Had it been placed higher,' the
-tion, would afford rIch matter, not only earth would have wanted the nourish-
-for our heads, but hearts. As grace ment,and refreshment necessary for it.
'dot4 not destroy nature, but elevate it, Too much nearness had ruined the
'so ~~it~er s~ould t~e fuller ~iscoveries earth by parching heat; and too gre,at
"of, Dlvme wlsdom ill ~ed~mption deface a distance. had destroyed the earth, b1
a.llour thoughts of Hli wls,dom in crea- starving it with cold.-Chqrn,q~,k.., ' ",;
tlon.
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~bt ~rnttlltunt 13turnu.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine•

. REV. Srn, - Having known your be preached. Seeing the name of the
.« Magazine'" as a Protestant publication Bishop of Oxford on the ticket you gave
for a number of years, and believing you me, I must now ask you to allow me to
an~ all you.r readers are. enemies to the withdraw my ,Promise of atten?ance.
gomgs on ID our Established Church at "I cannot listen to the teachmg of the
the present time, I have enclosed the Bishop of Oxford. I look upon him as
following letter for your "Magazine," by one of the greatest unsettlers of the
the Rev. W. Curling, to the Curate of principles of the Protestant. faith, and
Lambeth Chul'ch (Rev. W. L. Alex· one of the best 'nursing fathers' of
ander), as I think all who love the Lord Anglican Popery that our Church has
Jesus Christ in the trut,h will read it within her pale at this moment.
with pleasure. I hope and trust that " His diocese swarms with Romish iu-
ere long the Protestant people of Eng- novators; and his College at Cuddesd~J;lis 01
land will rise up and present a memorial a sort of English Maynooth, or 'fraining
to our good Archbishop of Canterbury Institution for a Romish Priesthood.
-a man who I believe we have not had " The man that honours Mr. Gresley,
within the walls of Lambeth like him and brings him into his diocese to carry
since the time of Cranmer-that he may on auricular confession, forfeits all claim
lay it before our beloved Queen, and to the respect that is due to a good Pro
pray her immediately to summon her testant Bishop. I feel that the part he
Council, and abolish it from the land. is to take in the service of this day casts

From yours most respectfully, suspicion on the character of the epis.
Lambeth. S. W. B. O. copate appointed for our far· distant

colony. And if men, who have main
:rHE REV. WILLIAM CURLING AND THE tained a character for firm adherence to

BISHOP OF OUOlto. the doctrines of the Reformation, are
The following letterfrom the Rev. w. found sitting at the feet of such a

Curling, of St. Saviour's, Southwark, teacher as the Bishop of Oxford" their
appears in a weekly contemporary :- own orthodoxy is likely to be called in

" St. Saviour'8, Southwark, question, or their example may become
"Sept. 20, 185ll." injurious to their flocks.

"My dear Sir,-When you kindly in· " After my promise I would not he ab·
vited me to the service in connexion sent without fully and plainly telling
','Yith the consecration of the Bistops of you the reason. Accept my best regards,

, Nelson and Wellington in Lambeth and believe me to be, my dear Sir, yours
Chur.ch to day, and I promised to be very sincerely,
there, with others of the clergy, I did " WILLIAM CURLING."
not observe by whom the sermon was to "The Rev. W. L. Alexander."

THE LIBERTY OF PROTESTANTISM.,. ---
IT is not incorrect to say that Lather intelligence, it is to him we are mostl.y
has been the restorer of liberty in indebted for it; nor can we think,
modern times. If he denied it in theory, speak, or write, without being made
'he esta,9lished it in practice. If.he did conscious at every step of the immense
not create, he at least courageously benefit of this intellectual enfranchise
affixed his signature to that great revo- ment. To whom do 1. owe the power
lution, which rendered the right of ex- of publishing what I am now inditing, ex
amination lawful in Europe. And if we cept .to the libe:ator of modern thought?
exercise in all its plenitude at this .day - Mwhelet's Life of Luther. (Is.) Lon
this first and highest privilege of human don: W. H; Collingridge.
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Sleeves, Galmt
Nigbt Dress and
Cushions, Mats,.

MUSLIN EMBROIDERY,
BRAIDING, &c.

LADIES AND THE TRADE
Sllpp!ied with the Newest Desil!;ns on better materials than any other House, at

MRS. WILCOCKSON'S,
No. 44; GOODGE STREET, TOTTENHAM: COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.

A large assortment of every artide in which Embroidery or Braiding can be introduced
including

Ladies' and Children's Jackets,
For Embroidery or Braiding. Cut to fit loose ot-tight to the figure, or to patterns or

measnrements, in Marcella, Twill, Holland, Cambric, &c.

Children's Frocks, Pelisses, Long Robes, &c"
Marked for Embroidery or Braiding, on various materials.

Ladies' Marcella Petticoats,
Marked for Braiding. The newest and mosl beautiful c1esigas io Collars.

lets, Habit·Shirts, Hnndkerchiefs; _-ight, Breakfast, and Dress Caps;
Obemise Trimmings, Flonnces, Edgin?:s, Slippers, Smoking Caps,
Pincnshions; Bread, Fish, and Cheese Cloths, D'Oy!ep, &c., &c.

"' A DISCOUNT OF l'IFIEEN PER CENT. TO SCHOOLS.

A Collar for Five Stamps. A List of Prices, with full Instructions to Learners, post free.
Boxes of Goods sent to choose from, on London references being given.

Address-Mrs. WILCOCKSON,
44, GOODGE STREET, TOTTE~-:HAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.

ThIPORTAi,T ANNOUNCEMEJ.'l"T.
METALLIC PEN :MAKER TO THE QUEEN, BY ROYAL COMMAND.

JOSEJ?::a:: GILLOTT
Begs most re,-pectfully to inform the Commercial World, S~bol~-tic Institntions, and t.he pnblic

generally, that, by a no..el application of Ili3 unrivalled ~fachinery for making Steel Pens, and,
in accordance with the scientific spirit.,f the times, he ha. introduced a 11elD series of his useful
productions, which for e:cceIlence oflemper, qunlity of material, and above all, cheapness in ]ffWe,
he bl'1ieves will ensure universal approbation, and defy competition.

Each Pen bears the impress of his name as a guarantee of quality; and they are put up in t.he
usual style of boxes, containing one gross eacb, with label outside. and the fac-simile of his
signature.

At the request of persons extensively engaged in tuition.J. G. has introdnced his Warranted.
School and Public Pens, which are espe.eially adapted to their use, being of different degrees of
flexibility. and with fine, medium, and broad points, suitable for the various kinds of Writing
taught in Schools.

Sold Retail by all Stationers, Book8ellers, and other respectable Dealers in Steel Pens.
Merchant.s and Wholesale Dealers can be supplied at. tbe Works. Graham Street; 96, New Street,
Birmingham; 91. John Street, New York; and at 37, Gracechurcb Street, London.

BRITISH PROTECTOR LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY. Incorporated
nnder 7 and 8 Vie., cap. llO. Capital £100,000. Fully Subscribed.

_ CHU:P Ol'FICE-27, Ne,.. Bridge Street, Blackfriars, London.
The following is a statement of tb.e progressive Anuual Business of the Company:-

Year ending. Amount Assured. New Annual Preminms.
1854 1362,791 £2,123 ·19 8.
18.55 51,413 1,766 14 0
1856 126,182 4.552 16 4
1857 158,040 5,982 15 7

Lilie.ral terms will be allowed to Active. Agents, on application to the Secretary,
, ,'JOHN PHILLIPS.

" Price 9d. stitched, Is. cloth lettered,
A::SUNDAY.SCHOOL DICTIONARY' to which is prefixed a Pastoral Address

:.:' ~ to Teachers and Elder Scholars. 'By WILLIAM PARKS, RA.
The oesign of this little- work is to convey correct ideas of .everal important, ,but

often misunderstood terms, in general use by Pastors and Teachers-such ·as Antichrist
- Antinomian'-Arminian - Covenant - Free Grace - Regeneration-Tractarian-
World', &0., &c. . .

W. H. Collingridge, Long Lane, and 117 to 119, Aldersgate Street, London, E.C: ,/
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RESPECTABLE BOARD and LODGING for TWO LADIES, or a
Married Lady and Gentleman, withont family; may be had in the house of a God·

fearing and truth.loving widow and daughter (of particularly quiet habits), &ituate in an in.
land, healthy, and post town, near a railway station, in the county of Kent, and close to a
chapel where the trnth is preached. Apply by letter, or personally, to A. M., Post-Office,
Cranbrook, Kent. References will be given and required. N.B.-A good garden attached.

TO FAlIILY GROCERS.~Wantedin a country town, by a Young Man, a Situa·
tion as Second or Third Counterman. Address, H. B., 3, Warner Street, New Kent

Road, London, S.E. I

Price Sixpence, 100 pages.
AN ANTIDOTE against ARlIINIANISM, published for Public Good, in

1700. By the Rev. CHRISTOPHER NESSE. Now re-published, with Portrait and'
Memoir, by the Rev. SAMUEL SILVllR, M.A.

H A most incomparable treatise, containing alto~ether incontestible truths. Indeed, the argu
ments:of this accute writer.are so luminous, that there is no book of the description can excel it."
GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

Price One Shilling.

BERRIDGE'S CHRISTIAN WORLD UNMASKED; the only correct
, Edition. By the Rev. SAMUEL SILVER, M.A. With Portrait and Memoir.

Printed 'from Berridge's own Copy of 17H.
London: W. H. Collingridge, City Press, Long Lane, and 117 to 119, Aldersgate Street.

" TRY'" A BOOK FOR BOYS. By" OLD JONATHAN." Price
• 2s. Richly Illnstrated. W. H. COLLINGRlnGE, City Press,

Long Lane, and 117 to 119, Aldersgate Street, London, z.c., and everywher~.

Just Published, price 4s. .~

" GALVIN'S CALv:INISM" (Second ~art). A Defence of the Secret Providence
.. . of God,. by whlCh, He executes HIS Eternal Decrees. By JOHN CALVlN.'
Originally published at Geneva, A.D. 1558; and now first translated into English, by
thE!'late HENRyCOLE, D.D. .
.' The ,correspoIlding First Part of "Calvin's Calvinism," price 4s., was published by
the same, translated by the same, and very recently. The first part is "A Treatise on
the Eternal Predes~inationof God."
, These,two Treatises, which have.thus lain unknown to the English Church for 300

years, truly and fully illustrate the doctrines, principles, and ministry of Calvin. They
know what Calvin really was.

London:. WERTHEIM and MACINTOSH, 24, Paternoster Row, E. C.

THE FIVE POINTS.
lUst Published, price 2s., Cloth, Post free, the 2nd Edition, with new Preface, and the

Sermon on Election almost newly written,
~ SERM:ONS on the FIVE POINTS, preached during Lent, by

WILLIAM PARKS, B.A., Incumbent of St. Barnabas's, Openshaw, Manchester.
By all who believe-thoroughly believe-that God has a Church or people of His own,

which He has undertaken to save with an everlasting salvation-By all who believe
thoroughly believe-that 'God will assuredly save every Member of that Church or
people-By all who are tired, sickened, and disgusted with the half-heartedness of the
day, the uncertain sound of the trumpets in our pulpits, the miserable pandering to
natural taste, the contemptible efforts to court the applause of men at the expense of
God, the-pitiable hesitation, shuflling, and evasion of the mass of professors when the
great truths of the Triune-Jehovah :are in question-By all who are amazed. at the
audacity of educated men trifling with the common sense of their hearers, by saymg and
unsaying, asserting and contradicting, telling them in one breath thatman is impotent, and
in the next that he is the chief actor in the matter of conversion-In short, by all who
thoroughly believe in the eternal election, eternal sanctification, eternal conservation, and
eternal glorification of the Church of the living God, these Sermons will be hailed with
thankfulness, and, under God's blessing, may be employed as an effectual weapon
against all gainsayers.

London: W. H. COLLINGRIDGE, City Press, Long Lane, and 117 to 119, Alders-.
gate Street, London, E.C. Manchester: KELLY, 53, Market Street; E. Slater, 1211f
Market Street.
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WILLIAM: RILL GOLLINGRIDGE'S

trimi:Dt~, '~rmJlJi:Dt~, amlll" 'i:lt~~~rlllJll~i:t
ESTABLISH:MENT,

"CITY PRESS," LONG LANE,'

ANi) 117 TO 119, ALDERSGATE STREET, LONDON, E.G.

THE PUBLISHlNG OFFICE OF THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE."

PRESENT PRINTING PRICES:-
1000 Note Circulars, Fly..leaf, 17s. 6d.; 500 Trade Cards, superfine, 7s. 6d.; 100 Address Cards and
Plate 4s:' 100 Business Cards and Plate (1st quality),7s. 6d.; 1000 Lithographic Note Circulars,
21s.·' 3000' Invoices (no charge for plate), 40s.-Engraving on Copper, Steel, or Wood. At the "City
Pres~," the burine of the Engraver and the pencil of the Lithographer alike await the commands of its
patrons. Estimates Free.

By the aid of the" POCKET PRINTING GUIDE "-which may be had GRATUITOUSLY and
free by post, Clergymen, Dissenting Ministers, and Authors generally are furnished with the readiest mode
of casting off MSS., ascertaining the size, and (by the Scale of Prices included) expense of the Y9lume
intended' for' pnblication, sizes of type now in use, instructions to correct Proofs, and other part!.culars
interesting to ,Authors. .

Gentlemen reql1iring Magazines or Miscellaneous Works, to any extent, printed; likewise Clergymen or
Dissenting Ministers desirous of publishing Sermons, Hymn .Books, Reports,' &c., will at all times receive
our prompt ~ttention; and reference to those Gentlemen whose works we have printed will-be given, if
required. '
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Price 6s., roral 8vo. , cloth ; grained calf, 10s. 6dt , with Portrait of the Author, uniform with

"Dr. Gill. Oommentary," (if bound up with Dr. Gill's" Cause of God ,.pc!.;rrllth,'·
I vol. clolh,),O•. Od,; calf grained, 5s. extra), '

Dr. Gtl1'tf Exposition of the Book of Solomon's
SOI1I', commonly called Canticles. Wherein the authority of it is Estahlished and
Vindicated against Objections, both Ancient and Modern; several" Ve.tsions com
pared with the Original Text: the different senses both of Jewish aIld Christian
Interpreters considered; and the whole opened and explained in proper and useful
observations. .'

*** This work is considered to be DR. GILL'S master piece for savor and power.
H-Rich in learned lore, and the delineations of experimental religion."-Freeman.
If A reprint of a very spiritual flxPosition of this Divine Song, and what was a very scarCie

book."-Baptist Messenger.
If The work before us is not a portion or his voluminous ,Exposition~or the Old and New

Testaments, but an independent pUblication, comprising the substanc~ of a hundred and

twe.Qty-two senpons."-Baptist Magazine.

Price 6s., royal 8vo., cloth; calf grained, 10s. 6d., with Portrait of the Author, uniform with
, "Dr. Gilf's Commentary," (if bound up with H Dr. Gill's Cause of Gael and Truth,"

I vol., cloth 10s. 6d., calf grained, 5s. extra),

Dr. Gill's Cause of God and Truth•
'.' A slerling work, that plucks up by the roots Ihe Arminian 108r8.Y.

U Every Mioi.:ster and Scriptnre ~tudent should possess it."-Gospel Magazine.
It The learned Doctor has here laid the axe at the very root of the tree-Arminianism and

Pe)agianism-the very life and soul of Popery' * Marvellously cheap."-Bap.ji,t MeSlenger.
H We hea.rtily recommend this work to those .who are desirous of understanding the

harmony of the Word of God, ao.d especially to young ministers of the g08pel who ..m&y not
only be desIrous of maintaining the doctrine of free grace, bllt also of meeting tJie objec
tions which are continually brought against it."-Gospel Herald .

•, Its elaborateexpoaitions of debated passages of Scripture, its admirable quotations from
the writings of the early fathers, and the force with which evangelical truths are stat~d and
defended, all entitle it to warm commendation."-The Rreeman.

The· Letters of the Rev. Sam"el Rutherford,
according to the original'cdition, which has been long out of print. Pri~e 4s.

AN ILLUSTRATED GIFT BOGK FOR YOUTEl.
ust published. for the counsel and encourag-ement of youth and young people generlllly.

Prettily illustrated, Price 2s., 4th Thou.BIl"d, entitled

U Try !." By" OLD J ONATHAN."

W. H. COLLINGRIDGE, CITY PRESS,LONG LANE.l.-ONDQN', E;.C.
,....
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WORKS BY THE REV. ·0. WINSLOW, D.D..
Second Edition, Fifth Thonsand,

HIDDEN LIFE: Memorials of John Whitmore Winslow. By his
. <Father, OCTAVlUS WINSLOW, D.D. Wltlt. a Portr,81t. Fcap. 8yo., 3s. 6d. cloth.

MORNING THOUGHTS; or, Daily Walking with God. A. Portion for
. Every Day in the Year.-Januar)' to Juue. Imperial 32mo, 2s. 6d.; cloth. July to

December. 23. 6d., cloth. . .

Uniform with "~Iorning Thoughts,"
EVENING .~OUGHTS; or, Daily Walking with God. A portion fo,r

Each E\'enlDg ID the Year. By OCT...VlUS WINSLOW, D.D. January to June. Im
perial 32mo, 2s. 6d., cloth. July to December, 3s., cloth.

LIFE IN JESus. A Memoir of Mr~. Mary Winslow, arrauged from
her Correspondence, Diary, and Thonghts. By her Son, Rev. OCT"-VIUS WINSLOW.

D.D. Xinth Thousaud. Post 8vo, 7s. 6d., cloth. .
" It is indeed a most precious addition to the stores of our Christian Biography. . . '.

The \'olnme is admirably written, and tbe fine materials of which it consists are well disposed
of. l.'e sincerel~' thank Dr. Winslow for this invaluable contribution of his prolific pen.
We msh all our readers to become acqilllinted with Mrs. Wiuslow."-Evangelicat JJ1ag.·

BO CONDEMNATION IN CHRIST JESUS. As unfolded in the Eighth
Chapter of Romans. Fourth Thonsand. Post 8vo., 7s., cloth. ..

" To those who are acquainted with the previous works of Dr. Winslow, more particu,
larly with his' Glory of the P.edeemer in His Person and Work,' the announcement of
a.nother volume from his pen will be m \; welcome. The work uow before ns is an exposi
tIOn of the Ei",hth Chapter o' Romans."-Bic/w·steth's Weekly JTisitor.

"The Eiobth Chapler of Romans is very fully and excellently expounded here in a series
of thir y-fi..e cbapter3."-Qllarterly Jour"al of Propllecy.

MIDNIGHT HARMONIES; or, Thoughts for the Seasons of Solitude
and Sorrow. Thirteeoth Thousand. Imperial 32mo., Price 2s. 6d., cloth.

" To the reade of Dr. Winslow's former works this will be no less welcome than any
of ~hem."-Ede~&mID. •

T~ GL~RY of the. REDEEMER in HIS PERSON and WORlt.
irlh Ehhon. Post vo., IS., cloth.

"The work is richly e.angelica!, hig Iy spiritual, and scriplorally practical."-Ckristian
Witneu.

T~.~ LIFE; its Nature, Relapse, and Recovery. Fifth Enlarged
Edhlon. Fcap. 8vo., 43. 6d., clo.h.

"Mr. Winslow's book is a test wherewith professing Christians may try the reality or
comparative vitality of their spirituallife."-Christian Guardian.

GRACE and TRUTH. Third Edition. Fcap. 8vo., 4s. 6d.
" This is one of Mr. Winslow's happiest efforts."-Eva71.qelicat _~fagazi71e.

"This volume is a sequel to lhe Anthor's ' Glimpses of the Truth as it is in Jesus.' The
earnest and e...ngelical character of the writings of Mr. Winslow is well known, nor will
our readers fail to fiud iu his present work tlte 'same fulness of evangelical sentilnent.~'

Chri.<tian. P..ecoro.

THE ATONEMENT VIEWED PRACTICALLY and EXPERIMEN·
TALLY. eventh Edition. Feap. 8vo., 3s. Bd. cloth.

" It! sound serip nral views, it-s patbetic appeals, its insiunating style, and its deep. toned
piety, commend it to the candid attention of every awakened mind."-Eclectic Review.

THE WORK of the HOLY SPIRIT VIEWED PRACTICALLY and
EXP-ERIMENTALLY. Seventh Edition. Enlarged. Fcap. 8vo., 5s., cloth.

.. Dr. Winslow aims at being 11 praclical author. Indeed, oue cannot read this book
withont feeling that God has heen addressing him, and dealinl/i closely with his sonl."
PreSbyterian Review.

pERSONAL DECLENSION and REVIVAL of RELIGION in the
.. SOUL. Fifth Edition. Fcap. 8vo. 5s. cloth; by.post, 5s. 6d. ' .
"This is a book of rare excellence. We freely recommend it."-The Covenanter.
"This worlr richly deserves a wide circnlat.ion."-Evangeticat Magazine.

HUMAN'SYMPATHY A MEDIUM OF DIVINE COMFORT; An
Incideot in the Life of David. Eighth Thousand.. Royal 32mo., 8d. sewed; h.

cloth, gilt edges.
London: JOHN F. SHAW, 27, Southampton Row, and 48, Paternoster Row.
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WORKS PUBLISHED BY W. KENT &Go. (LATE D. BOGUE),
86, Fleet Street, and Paternoster Row.

PROFESSOR LONGFELLOW'S NEW VOLUME OF POEMS.
Jnst published, in fcap. 8vo., fine paper, 5s., cloth gilt; cheap edition, Is., paper cover,THE COURTSHIP OF MILES STANDISH ; aud other Poems. By ~E!aT

WADSWORTH LONGFELWW. (Author's Protected Edition.) .'
A very large number haviug been: already subscribed for, it will be necessary to order

early to insure copies of the First Edition.

Now 'ready, in Two Vols., Crown 410., price lIs.; or in One Thick Volume, at 10s. 6d.,THE RE-ISSUE OF THE BIBLICAL EDUCATOR. l1he Articles which
enrich these volumes have been written by gentlemen of acknowledged attainments in

literary, critical, and theological knowledge; the public are familiar with their names and
their works, and were we at liberty to mention them, we feel that the already large circu.
lation of the BIBLICAL EDUCATOR would be greatly extended. Although this publication
has been issned from the press in a serial form, yet it is not of an ephemeral and passing
interest, but forms a work of standard authority aud permauent interest; in fact, it is an
'Encyclopredia o(Biblical Knowledge. It can also be had in Forty.eight Numbers. at 2d.
each, Twenty-four Parts at 4d., and Eleven Parts at 9d. and lid. each. Cases for Bindiug,
Is. 3d., and Is. 9d.

INDESTRUCTIBLE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN. Printed on Cloth, expressly
prepare'cV Price Is. each. . '

1. Indestructible Alphabet 26 Pictures. 13. Indestructible Spelling.book 12 Pictures.
2. Indestructihle Primer • 40 do. 4. Indestructible Expositor 40 do.

5. Indestructible Reading.book . 12 Pictures.
Also, the Indestructible Lesson Book, comprising the above Five Parts, strongly bound

in One Volume, with 12;; Pictures. Price 5s.
*** The aim of the Publishers in issuing these Works is to supply the nursery with a

series of First Class Iudestructible Books, well illustrated, and priuted un a material that
cannot easily be destroyed or torn.

, Just published, Part 16, price Is" to be completed in Twenty-four Parts,THE HOUSEHOLD ENCYCLOPEDIA; or, Family Dictionary of everything
conliected with Housekeeping. This Work is calculated to supply a want which h88

long been felt by the heads of families, particularly by those inexperienced in the judicious
management of a household. .

Now'ready, Volume I" Price 13s. 6d.
"It is a praiseworthy coutrihution to a knowledge of common things."-Weekly Times.
" A more useful publication has not come under our notice for some time."-Plymoutk

Mail.
"It is sure to meet with much approbation from tbe ladies."-Sht;ffield Independent.
" The Work is intended as a repertory of everything esseutial to the' careful housekeeper."

-Londonderry Sentinel.
The lqng evenings, which render out·door amusements impossible iucrease the attraction of

the fireside, particularly to those who are anxious for mental improvement; and, as they
are now rapidly approaching,it behoves the student to select a work from which most
instr'lction and amusement cau be deriTed. Such is

GASSELL'S J?OPULAR EDUCATOR, which contains a complete Course of
l,essons in almost every modern tougue by which a perfect knowledge of each may he

,acquired by only ordinary perseverance, without the aid of a "!,aster, and also in every other
branch of educatioll, induding English, Arithmetic, Geometry, Book.keeping, Natural
Philosophy, &c. •

Vo!. V. is now ready, price 4s. 6d. It is also now being re-issued in ~ekly numbers,
Hd. each; monthly parts, 7d. and 8!d. each; divisions, Is. e~ch; or, complete in six
vohim'es, 4s. 6d.; double volumes, 8s. 6d.; cases for binding, single volumes, Is. 3d. ;
'double volumes, Is. 9d.

Publishe'd this day, leap. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d.,
HEALTH FOR . THE MILLION; including Hints on the Physical Training

of Youth, ahd the treatment of iuvalids and old age: with observlltions on unhealthy
employments'- ,By the Author of" How to make Home Happy," &c., &c.

As a due regard to health is oue of the most essential ingredients to happiness, and as
this depends chiefly on the atteution aud forhearauce we .give to certain hygeiau principles,
it behoves every man so to observe his constitution Rnd temperameut, that this greatest of
.earthly hlessings be not marred 'by his own acts. This useful work ,hould therefore be in
the hands of exery one, to warn them from the quicksands of excess, and the evil cons".
quences of iujudicious diet. '
~ndoD: W. KENT &; Co. (Laie D. Boglle), 86, Fleet Street, aull l'atull.oater Bow.


